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The spring time issian impor-
tant season with thi farmer, and
he feels that his success or fail-
ure for the years depends upon
his preparation made in. the
spring. This is true to a degree
but after all the spring is scarce-
4 ly more important a season than
is the late summer and early
fel. The sowing of clover crops
for winter prOtection of the
land demands attention. The
habit of leaving land lying bare
over winter, to be leached out
or even washcd away, is one of
the worst that could possibly
have been formed and yet this
practice is quite prevalent in
Kentucky.
The importance of thorough
preparation of the seed bed for
wheat and other fall sown crops,
must receive its share of atten-
tion. Ground should be disked
before it is plowed, to avoid
having a statum of clods and air
spaces between. the surface and
the subsoil, for such a stratum
interferes with the perfect con-
tact that shsuld exist between
seed bel and subsoil ard conse-
quently prevents the prover rise
of moisture. • '
Proper consideration of such
as the foregoing items demand-
ing attention in the fall, is as
essential to successful farming
as is the proper management of
work in the spring.
By no means the least hillier-
tent item to be considered just
now, is the proper selection of
seed corn for next year. If pro-
per care is exercised now in se-
lecting seed corn and a little la-
ter it is properly gathered, dried
and stored, it will mean great
improvement in the crop next
year, in fact will do more good
than a large application of ferti
lizer without such care of the
seed. After the exercise of the
proper care this fall, the germ-
ination test next spring will be
a pleasing revelation of the fact
that _your seed is good whereas
neglect to properly care for seed
corn will turn the test into reve-
lation that you will have no de-
• cent's-e'ed corn to plant.
Seed corn should, be selected
in the fall just as it is corning
te maturity. ,s`.elect well devel-
oped cars growing upon well de-
veloped and vigorous stalks,
and of the same maturity. Mark
them and allow them to mature.
Do not select large ears from
stalks that have grown in hills
by themselves, that have been
extremely favored in the way
of rich spots or have been favor-
ed in regard to moisture present
bat per fer those that have pro-
'lured most heavily when grow-
ing under average conditions.
Other things being equal, select
ears from short thick stalks
rather than from tall slender
ohes, as the latter' are more like-
ly to be blown down. Never se-
lect an ear that is extremely
several ears one above the other
in loops in a piece of binder .
I twine, and hanging the whole'
!row in a well ventilated loft or
Department Issues Bulletin Re. attic. Care must be taken to W. R. Kennedy, Well 
Known To-
garding Preparation of Land *provide safety from rats and- bacconist, Gives Growers
 Whole-
for Fall and Spring Sowing mice. so
me Advice Regarding Weed
; The State Corn Show is to be
, held at the College of Agricul-
ture, Lexington, Ky..„ January
Pas This will l)e a part of the about what effect the Europese
Farmers' Week. There will be wars will have on the value of_an assemblage of the best far- tobacco, and it is a question that;
mers and stockmen of the State. is hard to answer. T will say'
-Everyone is welcome. Redueed : though that the countries that
rates will lie secured over all are now at war take a large part
ruads. of our fired crop. Germany is
T. R. Bryant, Experimen ;one of our belt—customers; for
Station, Lexington, Ky. 'good tobacco, and at present
'alley are cut oft from this coury-
Rheumatism Pains Stopped. • try and are receiving no tobaccie
Thd first application of Sloan 's Their stocks had just begun to
Liniment goes right to the Pain- move, when the war broke out,
ful part - it penetratrs without and there is no telling when
rubbing- -it' tops th Rheumatic they will be back in the market
the joi ts and gives,
fort/ Don't suf.'
tl to-day! It is
for all, pains,
uts, sole \'throat,
st pains. Pre-
n. \Irtr. Chas. H.
, alif() nia, writes:—C
nders f* my Rheu-
pains aroun
relief and co
fer! Get a
a family me&
hurts, bruises,
neuralgia an
I vents infectWentwort
"It did
matiem, fain is goneas soon as
I apply t. I recommend it to
my fri ds as the best Liniment
I ever used." Guaranteed. 25Z.
at your druggist.
6th. H. R. White and Miss
Wkite---Esioeb
On Sunday afternoon Septem-
ber
Dosia Enoch. of Hazel, took a
f Fsq Ligoncar for the home o .
and were quietly marriecLin the
presence of a few friends.
i Mr White is a prominent elec7
triciawandiswdd,
While the bride is the pretty
and accomplished daughter of
S. M. Enoch. formerly of Lynn
Grove.
Planning for Bit Fair.
Paducah, Ky., Sept. 9. The
Paducah Fair Association has
—Warmed the biggest and best
fair that has ever been given in
, Western Kentucky, and as com-
petition for the premiums, with
the exception of the McCracken
County Specials, is (Igen to the
world, every farmer in the Pur-
chase is urged to have exhibits
of livestock, cattle, poultry and
farm products at this fair. The
premiums are attractive and be-
sides the exhibits will prove a
large and valuable advertise-
ment for the owners, for, thous-
ands of people are expected to
attend the fair. The premiums
on tobacco are tht largest ever
offered and all growers in the
Black Patch should be—in the
contest.
The races will be a big fea-
ture. as some of the fastest
- horses in the country are 'Prows
ised. Only harnes races will be
held. The purses are large and
insure a large number of fast
'steppers for each event. A
program and premium book may
be had by addressing the secre-
stary. The fair will be held OC-•
tober 6, 7, 8 and 9. .
gtop That int Fall Cough.
long of shank, but rather seleetl. Cheri; your fall cough or cold ready for market, and put in
one of a medium shank, with; at onceLdon't wait--it may 'lead hogsheads. With this assist-
the tip pointing downward at an 'to serioth lung trouble, weaken ance from the Governmen., there
for tobarco. The Bremen mar-
ket supplies a great deal of for-
eign territory that is not involv-
ed in war, and as long as these
countris are nut involved, they
will want tobacco. and we think
they will have to get it from
some other source than through
Bremen. Great Britian is a
large consumer of our tobacco,
and so France, and they seem
te be controlling the high seas,
and can get tobacco when they
want it, but at present none of
them are much interested in
moving tobacco and the market
for old tobacco is at a stand-still,
but we think when the troubles
have cleared up on the ether
side, that we will have practi-
cally, the same demands-that we
have had heretofore.
There is very little of the old
crop left in farmer's hands, an
gpod prices. _c_ertai9 ly good to-
bacco will be at a good premium
over common.
Yours very truly,
W. B. Kennedy.
Wives Complain of Siaokiag.,
- Cigarette smoking on the part
Y. husbands is set out as a chief
cause of marrital unhappiness
in two suits fur divorces tiled in
the county courts.
, Mrs Minnie li. Harty, asking
divorce_from William Ilarty,
avers in her complaint that ex-
passive use of cigarettes on the
part of Harty caused him' to
rtow nervous and irritable with
the result that he mistreated
her.
Mn. Myra Ferguson, suing
Cliffton A. Ferguson for divorce,
lalleges she obtained one divorcefrom her husuand, but remar-
ried him when he promised to
do better and refrain from
smoking cigarettes, which she
alleges, injured his health. Fer-
guson, it is alleged, faild to
i hreak himself of the habit.—In.
dianapolis Star.
I Mr. Ferguson is a son of Mrs
S. J. Ferguson, of this city, and
is well known in Murray.
 the producer ia not so much in-4
terested about the market forl
the old stocks, as he is about the s *Faiar "mg 
Out of Busisesi. ty, and Mr. Bradley, of Robert-
new, and I want to advise al
farmers to go right along with 
It will be seen by a notice of
, sale 
published in Friday's Daily
caring for the new crop just as S
if we had no trouble, because 
I4tuleessky 
Fair Association proposes
M enger that the West Ken-
think they will have a fairly to sell at auction, all of its be-
good market for good tobacco, 'longings and go cut of business.
but we may have a poor market ii ,t seems that all of the mem-
for the low and common grades,
so take extra care of your tobac- 
hers of the association hive not
been in 
perfect harmony with
co, keep the worms off of it and 
let it get ripe before cutting it. 
each other. in its work. and
The crop is very irregular. 
about the best way out of it is,
Some tobacco almost matured 
we should say, is what the di-
and ready for the knife and in 
rectors are now doing. ..Sell out
lock, stock and barrel to parties
the same patch there are plants 
that havent yet lieen topped. 
who can conduct the busipess
As your tobacco ripens, cut the
ripe plants,--and leave the oth-
ers to mature, and when you
get your tobacco in the house, ,
be careful to cure ft well. Lit 
We hope the :air property will sage of the resolution almost anguish and lamentations of di
g-
it get yellow before putting 6 
'Tall into the Wands of those who unanimously.—Clarksoille Leaf-; tent families appealing to me
Ueder it and cure it slowly. an
-11.1711 conduct it more successful-
  - .- 
. for missing sons, husbands an
d
do your best to get a brown to. 
This can be done and the. 
Chronicle.
fathers. It is only those who
-light brown color, and don't atop 
management can make money 
l'o-Do-Lax Banishes Pimples.
your fires untill it is cured stalk 
out of it. -Mavfield Messenger. Bad Blood, Pimples. Head
-Shave not, heard a shot nor heard
and stem. That insures it te i Acute Indigestion Constipation, etc., come from .
aches, Biliousness, Torpid Liver, rateatInsthoatf cryewounded 
shrieks daalaced
1 "I was annoyed for over a 
aloud for more blood, more yen-
40.
Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.
"I advised the 'boys' when
they enlisted in the Sornish war
te take Chamberlain's Colic, ,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
with them, and have received
many thanks for the advice giv-
en," writes J. LI. Houghland,
'Eldon, Iowa. -No person
whether traveling or at home
should be without this great
remedy." For sale by all deal- ,
ere. .
keep well and Makes better qual-
ity, and since the rains have year by attacks of acute indiges- the pleasant and absolutely sure is hell."
more in harmony and by &Sing
this, no doubt success will crown.-
the efforts more than in the
past.
come, the indications are that
e writes Mrs. Si. J. Gallagher, Ge- from a dangerinl Stomach 
HERBINE is the medicine
nova, N. Y. tried sverything
that was recommended to me'
for this complaint but nothing
angle of about 45 degrees. Per- your vit
fer ears that do not have a: chronic lu
gross. coarse, heavy husk. tie of Dr.
VOL. 110, MO. la
116
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FARM NOTES
H's Pi
greatly injured if not destroyed, —use it frerly
The vitality of seed corn to-day. it is\siure
by severe freezing while the cough or cold.'
grain contains a large percent- ren are sick
ige of moisture. This reminds will relieve
us of the necessity not only of nently. 
I
selecting in the early fall but throat I
also of drying the ears carefully Loosen
before freezing weather.
This can be easily
madY wkwa..biPAerhan, no
' casiersor safer method could lw
sssetested than that of tying
5.
ON TOBACCO
A great deal is being aria
we will have more high grad
tobacco than we expected, so try
to make it all good, if possible,
and be able to command a good
price.
_Luke that the Government is
proposing to advance the far-
mers 75 percent of the value of
their tobacco, when it is gotten
lity, and develop a is no reason why farmers should
g ailment.. Get a but-' be disturbed, on the other hand
é. 
n,
Tar-Honey they should use every effort 
pos-d harmless sibleto make good tobacco, and 
1
for that fall get it in good ;.conciition. We
f Baby or Child- can't tell just yet what loose
a it to them, it market may be this fall, but the
y, and perm:- possibilities are that there may
soots the irritat!d-be some demands and if the war
gs and air passage*. troubles are soon rover, every-
Phlegm, is antiseptic thing' may soon right itself, but
and f titles the eastern against
colds. It sprely prevents cold
germs .from getting a hold.arint.?0.1. teas; your-
ruggiss
;
time followed by constipation.- Laxative and you won't suffer'
we can't expect under the pre,-
eni cOnditions to have an early
market. fir the new crop, Nit
aiventumar ,.1....112 LWOW lbUt-
let, I think for good tobacco at
other troubles.It will tone up
the Liver and purify the blood.
Use it regularly and you *ill
did me much geed until aboutIstay well. have clear complexion
four months reso I saw 'Chain-land steady nerves. Get a 50c. I
berlain's Tablets advertised and bottle to-day. Money brek if
procured a bottle If- them from . not satisfied. All Druggists. •
our druggist': I soon rellized I
that Illad gotten the right thing Pleads for Public 
Lrary.
for riley helped me at once.
Since taking two bottles of them "A home without books is like
a huse without windows." What
food is to the physical body, the
preserved sweetness, strength,
wisdom, goodness of all ages,
bound in book form and called
since making a partial canvas of literature, is to a maisige mind
the town. v. ist to state for the and soul, as mvch as is the one,
benefit of all who have shown so is the other a means of growth'
such interest in the movemeat, and development. In a house
that the-parents interviewed so without windows, without airt
far are almost unanimously in and sunshine, one might exist,d
favor of it, while the large ins- but could not truly live. To de- ,
jority are enthusiastic. Wei ny an individual hooks, to deny
hope to see all the other parentsl a community books is to shot
at since. and are gratified withlthern (Alton' intellectual air and
the results already obtained. !sunshine, tocririPle their growth
I can eat heavily without any
bad effects.- Sold by all ' deal.
er&
"The Committee for shorter
hours in the lower grades,"
ABANDONED
The directors of the Tobacco
Association, comprising nirte-
teen counties of Kentucky and
Tennessee, reconvened last Tues-
day afternoon and resumed the
discussion of the morning rela-
tive to the future of the Associ-
ation in handling the old crop
of tobacco as well as the nes
crop. Directors, prizers and j
others took part in the discus-
sion until 5 o'clock p. m., when
the general manager and the
two assistants retired, and af- I
ter a consultation reported a se-1
ries of resolutions upon the sub-
ject that had been discussed. .1
These resolutions ' provided
that the annual election of dis-
trict chairmen would take place
September 5, the regular time
fixed by law, and following this
the county chairmend higher,
officials to be elected, and the
organization be made as com-
plete as now. These officials
are expected to serve without
pay. All members and others,
who desire to prize their tobac-
co can do so, as prizing houses,
warehouses and one sales place
will be kept ready to receive
and handle the crops entrosted
to them. Those members who
have pledged their crops to the
Association, and who desire to
sell'to a loose dealer, can do so
without feeling they have vio-
lated any obligation.
After the resolutions were
read-there was more diacussion.
and retard their progress. "Wis.;
• dom the principal thing, there-
fore get wisdom, and with all
thy getting, get understanding."
The Planters' Protective Associa-I Cicero described a room without
lion to Remain Intact books as a body without soul.
Throughout. A library in Mtrray would deep-
en the soul life of its people,
quiolehe their mentalities, broad-
en-their conception of right liv-
ing and title citizenship as no
other secular agency possibly
could and Murray can- have
Carnegie library-if Murray wants
it strongly enough to do her
part. If the town will provide'
the lot and levy a tax, this gen-
erous Scotchman will give five
times the amount raised by the
city.' Fellow citizen, wont you
cheerfully pay your added tax
for the good of your own and
your neighbor's children? Talk
to your councilman and mayor,
push this matter, it is Murray's
opportunity. There is a story
that Opportunity wears the back
of his head shaven, and so if'
one fails to grasp the forelock,
Opportunity eludes him. Now
we are face to face with oppor-
tunity. Hasten! Lest we miss
him. We can be Mr. Carnegie
beneficiaries if we will. Ken-
tucky has already twelve Car-
negie libraries. Why not the
town of Murray have one also?—
A Citizen.
Mr. Hudgens, of Cheatham coun-
to the organization were seem-
ingly anxious for it to become
idle and bear the name and do
nothing: that he favored letting
them withdraw, but lid noti
believe they should force thel
counties that bad borne the bur-
den so long to lie down and dol
nothing. -
The lateness of the hour cut
off the discussion and the vote'
was taken, resulting in the pas-
Chamberlain's Liniment.
If you are ever troubled with
ac er, pains or soreness of the
muscles, gou will appreciate the
good qualities of Chamberlain's
Liniment. Many sufferers from
rheumatism and stiatica have
used it with the best results.
It is especially valuable for lum-
bago and lame back. For sale
by all dealers.
ANN
Taman Sales.
son county, were strong in their .
protest against action at this 
Report of sales oy the Plants
time, because of the lack 
ofer. 
Protective Association Inc.,
of Kentucky and Tennessee
knowledge of the wishes of
their people. Mr. Bradley said 
from Aug. 1, 1914 to Sept' 
1,
that he had found that those 
date:1914, and for the season to 
Sales place For Mo. Season
counties that for several years
had furnished but little tobacco 
Clarksville 284 
8946
Springfield- 110 10715
Paducah 79
Indigestion. Take Po-Do-Lax,
•
Hopkinsville
2353
1290
473 23304
What' Sterna. Said Mosel War.
"I confess without shame that
I am tired and sick of war. Its
glory is all moonshine. Even
success the most bailliant is ov-
er dead and mangled bodies, the
geance, more desolation. War
that cures biliousness, melaria
and constipation. The first dose
makes you fee! better, a few ads
ditional doses cures completely.
Price 50c. Sold by llele & Stub-
blefield-
Assessor Childers last week
appointed his deputies and the
work of sasessine Calloway's
wealth for taxes will immediate-
ly commence. His list of depu-
ties is composed of Esq. Perry
and H. C. Lamb, of Hazel: W.
H. King. New Concord: Mr.
Poyner and H. B. Neal, Liberty:
Mr. Youngblood, Wadesboro
Will Perdue. Brinkley: Will
Swann. Swann: T. M. Hayden.
West Murray; Ira Myers, F.s.sc
Murray: Luther Jaws, city.
Wititnell and' son, R. C.
Jr.. and wife, were in the city a
few days the past week. Miss
Annie Whitriell, who is at the
home of J. D. Sexton, is reeov.
ering fro= a nicest operation.
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RANKS ARE FILLED UP AS
-ENEMIES ARE MOWED DOWN
By P. M. TOMLINSON.
(kournay Near Reuel) I 
talked
web a tioncommieslinietr
eflicer le.
knixine to a regiment rimmed a
fter an
esetern count) of Enalana 
which has
been In the front of the 
fishiing al
most continuously night anti
 del,. Ad
very hard fighting too
'One en', reel am. when w
e WPM
on the march retiring," nit
 said ' The
German attack in certain
ly ealrisor
udinar,. 'fe r•n theiria 
thrin down
and num them devin, bu
t mill thin
comepitt, auth directiV the galls 
ate
nude in e 
mtheir rankle ftah -en fill
them imp. There 'seems. to be
 an Ines
hauntible aliapply of freeh treo
pi It
Is lloPossine.to 
oppose Nurcesidully
such a mace Of men"
Allies In Good Spirits.
Ptill, from my obsertation a
nd my
talks with men and officere. the
re need
be no concern in Enelatid 
about the
en(hunlism and confidence an
d *nod
Plilelta of both the firitiah and Pr
eto!)
forcer.. They do not minimise
 111 all)
limy the power of the enemy but 
It IP
'fringe that the rapid and.
irreelmible
rush of thengerMann, which I
n Eng
land may appear Interim-Is alarmin
g.
dote's not worry the- Fern( h or t
he lirit-
1.11 'soldier
They believe thernmee
rep well placed
and are eurpriaingly quint- a
nd tnfl-
dent. and are patiently uorki
nst away
and watching and walling 
for their
• ;ere •
TRIM 111111tRAY LEDGZIt. M
URRAY, KY
AUSTRIANS BEATEN
AGAIN BY RUSSIA
AUSTRIAN RETRIIAT BECAME A
ROUT, COSBACKS PURSUING
BATTLE LASTS OVER WEEK
sat-
GERMANS TO THE RESCUE
geleetial Battle Extends or About 5
20
Miles, and Three Million Russians
' and Austrians An Engaged.
it•••••••• 11.w. 
'11a,
•
I.
NEGLECT PARIS TO
TURN ALLIES' LEFT
iNVAGERS REACH RHE
IMS. BUT
MAU•EUGE HOLDS OUT 
VIO
LENT FIGHTING
GERMAN RIGHT IS STOPPED
Force of Cavalry and Artiller
y Advent
mg on Campeigne Repulsed
 and
Forced to AbancionGuns--Teu
\\,/ntons Win in Cente
r
Pnri...-*Tlemnieite WM.. at 
lierileatia
late Petit the folhoarlfut 4_1'
111111titiluatlim
lo the pre- e bureau here:
"On our left the en. my 
*1/131.111,4
1/61111P11 1 4/1 r114. in 1.111t*W. 114 
(111-1111114
liiillietlielit. It has resented 1,a 
Fete 
.-
i ow. Antrim. (department of Seine
 and isisisismars•-•••• •••••••••11•••••••••••••••••••
•11
west hank of the titer ili 
Argonne ,
Marne, 1 I mile, e
migt ,if NI,,,,,,‘ 1
••••••••••••• _
' GABRIEL SARTORIpanned Rheims and &repelled ilin the
This Manion ,'rhas iiiit sUcceedell
 i 
Gabriel Sartori. a noted 
aviator
railed from New York on th
e Fr•nch
Snore than on preceding days.
 liner Rochambeaa tc take his place 
In
"On our right, in Lorraine and
 it, the French reservists' aviation
 corps.
%Mtge.., the fig litho( pro, eeds Wit
h al
!emotive fortunes. Masibelige, Wii
ich amseMmomaramigratowor tare 
-.• -siorawa....
Is being violently bombarded 
resOt
tigertrusly."
laindon A dispsitcli to the Beat
, r _
day, which is to cOMs. Not
hing that The Germans litchi to the
 too II 
  Telegram .4 iimpany fr
om Ant v.
force. from ItaiVaria and Wur
teniti, • "um 
141/111.4111"°;•.;;-1 r,...„ (ling her. 1,), niarnri
 wend. „ay., 1 Mayor Siorentlers to 
Pre sent'K Ming
hay Yet happened In the
 campaign ham hall slier.' the /- InitilPfl donn IIIP , mm.' going to 
the Vistula to meet 1 FRENCH CAPITAL IS MuvtD- 
It..t it L•eettis that the attempt if the
matte any of them In the least desp
ond- French flag and Manned the Germa
n iiii,,,nerin 
of Inhab,tants--City is 70
tiettliatia to enVelop tile Itr, wing ,,, 
Miles North of Pi' '5. •
cohere Tire Gersonsainoit,trinlaiza.ybemgaunn 
Ili. olties lias .1/1•1•/1 trit.tratecl. .
cot. .
Success for General Pau. entering 
the city 
,,ormiiii. A• Vienna dispistch. 
,...m,t
by inti irect route Is. Ille EiliellAlltr,' I' .
Isitiaing al tit" u'in1P 141.... egraph conounly, •ay
s: • 
()whine of Paris Is a War Mea
sure.
Transfer Headquarters fa Boi• 
1 A hie forte or Gernien casalry ad
petted since my dispatch from 
itfli4.11% .wacht am Ijkitiw: and Deutschland n' 'dm. is I he ...t enth day of. the . o i. .
I deaus Temporarily. t 111...-n_iind obligf•11• to ahrIlldon se%. rm!,,,,, ,,,,.., 0 . Li t . ;;.1..• n
=atie:fix On Coinplegne ha. been ri•-• Inarre, to tli, I,. in •.,,,: i..•1,11-•
i. -Hi A ili 1,il li !'' • ' 
111.11••114.
/ 
loPt U14 IOW What S.....nis to ha
te hap- it/0.
_
last Nfonday. Ott Chat day the 
atriff
The otreel• were ntrewa with br
oken
gleep bottles and barbed wire we
e
coiled eteenwhere The llitle 
plate
In In a hollow and one eroded
 but
slight ItuagInallor to eve the 
flaming
hell It timid become at any moment
.
It was grossing dark. and I au
p
puce I hate never before felt 'we
b an
ureent deeire to leave a town
The ramiwsi aan 'still Intact, b
ut
IS,, eflichale differed widely as to t
ea
prespects in getting •wity 
V. bile
they riegued we heard • mine blow 
uip.
anti then the 'wand of gun* t
 ft-lend
ly ennine driver, Ishii merely t
hought
he (mild get Ihrotigh at length get
us away about eighteen tulles
 mouth
PAC of the railway Jam lion, *inc
h is
about thIrti miles to the north
 of
Perlin •tel we got Into Perla hy tra
in
after midnight We pa
roled Cron,
which was then alive with Kindle'
soldier,.
Defense of Amiens. Useless.'
TtIP correepondent of the la
in
don %fall save
The capture of AtnIøtue a hl.-i 
Ii. OP
capital of the delairtment 
et the
Motritne, :0 miles directly north
 of
Perin ens made poiseible by the
 iinie•
Cella of the Germans at %terrain 
The
entry wax unit entiteeted 'I be ma
yor,
after receltinx a Getman Pnvi, . 
Sum
flounced the aurrender of the city
 and
urged the citizen* to make no dia
turb.
ant,
l'her
!minion A dispatch from l'etrograti
quotes sin 'tablet xtuteteitstil aa
flaring that lite Ituselane have 
de-
feated the Auntrians between Lub
lin
and l• holm.
Hie thousand Austriana were taken
preempts.
A Milan dispatch to the Daily a
laii
says the Ilun•lane hale imettpled I 'l
er
1315%11/. without riesielatsce.
. Orions (via Varlet - Reports 
rel.. l•
Ang here from Italy declare the
 erste,
Atintriali artily has been flung hack
the l'arpathiatis. Their retre
at, II,
report 'say's, hero:nine a rout, 
with
i'ciaitackl purnuluit the Auntrianx. A.
Ifirdltiat Lei reports from lierlrn, gre
,i?
litinihers of German troop% are te•im,.•
withdrasiin from the Frt•nell and I.
mati frontio•re. These :tiddlers. 
en
ADMIRAL JELLICOE
Admiral •Jellico• who ha• been
placed In suprem• command of all
 the
'British home beets
GERMANS CAPTURE AMIENS
; !•• es of artillery.
the:famous general commanding
 the No time a an vs:sten,(1, hnsiever, fus.
losers' battle. linin filch abeut 
3.0011,inft
flii••10/1• and Austrians are Priptusc. 
intris .4 pre, latinithin- has j
ust been
The effere snt dent Nay: 
elner 'arte -fighting.
aw neckril i tere •Il tft
l) The Neale fr  extend+ along aliceit
 
i-ttlf'd 0).• golf retiment 
Amiens is the capitill of the de
part•
extreme left win% of the allies 
0 Sirt n
"It le learned nit goe'l :Authority
John French) aan at ---. 
that the goierritisent departm
ents will 
meill (if Somme. It ,-• 7(0 Miles
 direit
on .the -high road to Parra. Only a 251 mileit fr  Pru
ssia in the north to
deaux.
be transfern d teinperarliy h
is Dor- "than"' 111""
'1,ieflt ill" mirth of Parte I
I le a manure. Bar-
field wing lese been lion keit 11.11' the ing city, has a 
temptation _of 90,040,
From the north the Gu
erra!), seemed _few men were left It. guard the elly• *. the Dniester in th
e •
$0,-he ilifilineing In great 
force. on "'When the Germans enteretT4i- "The Rietelane 
Sere burning -for a „, n
it the -tsit twn days 
male, pressure from th•-! nen, en 
nle --run -Him- in It,- nenaeint_n,
.handli•d severely On- Tenth
 Pruselan Aftilenet: They are reported to 
have 
nitT111 :1471::; Ill:it:irk; atm •-•ifill
; the him
b•-en compenc•ti to ro•tirt...•tr MI
, linen west .of lea Fere end other points
the other a ing I:Choral reti - had had Amiens 
the _Fri-nett retired to. fight in the south, and 
their supri me 
le eilefilY Ilan Boulogne. -Will about MI mule
s to the
• effort was. directed toward 
left wing' et the alllee. TI
a fine success near Guise. 
where he "ivy eight miles' nor( he eel
ing Iii.' entire Anetrian army in 0! • 
derishin lad been Li PI.. y p• • - • k • IA 
11 on
army come and the imperial
 guard blown imp thr Tenney' tunnel an
d to 
A big forte of' German eavairTithe department of
 AisTie. Where Mire
region, and Glue re te It from 
• t. that Was advancing on CeiliPe
igne heen fighting during the p
ast. few
" the demand of the military 
authori "ir
In a fight lasting thr
oughout i4aturdaY have destroYed • 'large- space 'alone , flank befor
e beginning the real at, a
. ties because the fortinen 
ea or days betweeti_ttat• allied armies and
the highway to the south with dyn
e
Peri.. while not necessarily li
kely to 
tigiirously repulsed arid fon
•ed to
and nunday lam I was inform
ed that
the lierniliglaaliandmi several pieees of artilfer
y. it
into the Oise. , Praise for Britis
h Charge. 
tin Gernnany
of the flrld operamions of 
the --ew•--1,..„
._appears that the attempt to 
enselimp
• • tale k-ft wink wes fru
strated.- mutt the nIall.---nnafter a brief recta,-
he circled them and smashed
 them mite: • 
be attacked... would bet am.' the p
istil . A party of ulnae* putt red Anntesin7-
On Niondsv the Germane we
re
forced to retreat with heavy 
)(meets.
but in time center and left 
center of
the allied forces-The Arirr
sh-werentrrit
so 'successful . The Concent
ration of
Germans wan astainet these poi
nts anti
there wax great fighting last Sund
ay.
Regardless of Human Life.
But knowing this and mor
e than
Us*, l• ant not ant more alarme
d than
are the French aed British of
fieere and
men I spoke with in the course 
of my
unpleasant journey close to the f
ight-
ing line. They know they are 
only
beeinning, but they at-' still i
ntact
and the men who have been
 working
bard and pkillfully to stem th
e Ger-
man torrent are quite confiden
t that
sueceen will -ultimately be theire
Bilge masses obedient noninl
iffi
flung by the German commande
rs. re-
gardless of the- tate of life, in a f
ierce'
and desperate effort to burst t
hrough
to Paris quickly. and .though 
such
enormous manses must nec 
ily
force haac all opposition, the a
llies:
andoppesition meets them resolutely
calmly and with intelligence an
d mill-
.
Boxy science. -•.
When the history of this 'warle 
writ-
ten It will bot"seen that. aonder
ful as
the German achante has been. th
e-re-
tirement of the allied forces has 
been
equally magnificent It is hardly po
s-
sible to understand why such reck
less
fnammes of min and guns land it i
e be-
lieved that nearly all the Germa
n
army is in France), continuall
y ;wish-
ing along, - should not overwh
elm
e•-ef:t thing human. _however 
well
armed_ and ekillfulle handled 
which
stands before it, -
StIll it has not Overwhelmed t
he
allies.* It is almost incredilee, b
ut
true.
Town is Deserted Suddenly. • • test firing th r w hildint •
, Wffen I arrived at .this Itttle
road junction . at noon, after 
a trip
to Pails and back I was toid 
that,
on Monday, the French cavalas
t were
seen en the hills to the sou
th and
southwest. and that fighting had .be
en
riming on men east. ]: miles a
way.
From: ehat .1 tad heard of the 
prof-
ress of the Giermap aell-ance up
 till
last Saturday. lniudged it woul
d be
ueeful to visit the. little town of -.
down the road-
I found as peat-eta-a rountryeide
as if 'it had never hea0 of .war. 
The
sight •of a strangely bweiful cathe-
dral standing apart .from the ton
 was
restful enough, but there was som
e-
thing uncanny about the shut kn
d at
lent houses_ Not an inhabitant 
was
to be seen, and teen the col
d truth
struck vas that the trien had 
been
evacuated
Croseing .a fridge by the railw
ay
station. • French dragoon l
aughed
when he saw our startled looke i
n what
reefed below and against the
 bridge
'1. supports. 
,
They were waiting for the Germans.
- _ . ,.
MINES IN AIR TO .. 
I be went up each evening together with
i a number of box kite& each provided
DESTROY- DIRIGIBLES 'with i tall .of malleable wive or other
I . .
. material nleelY desIgned to foul woe-- .. - ...__
Wiehington • -TI Is entleetv 
feseibie m pellets T.14 "%ellen of propellant
,g•'"Inuto- tho air, against 
drriiibles and- ; would draw berilegar ' mine
s- from .4:
Billefigl&UMI.01140, Peek M114111
---414101Shaessocuisiderable. distan
ce
'la fortlfleillioka oi
lerreltea. At itS7- etn4IP- - •-•
,----. -.. _.....n__-_ - 
.....-.
ncs...t.F4ing•-• In a aintl.)" .0,f _th_e
 ,larlilY gen I a'ail
er 111•111/•9 Erveraph dirtier*. .
arra! Jost' -11 100 member- of Iidli 
•-:-- tgladltr-Oenatarri, enteefew niA4
-1
captive gaa bailout:lc eivii p
revidisd several- higit...-fiertnan etlIciars
 are sen•
with a. neflieient amount 
ofseaplosite Ina their Hymnals and E
nglish orders
to diletroynany aeroplane' or diti
gthit'e •nnnd turning the proceed...items to t
he
With *loch at came an conta
cL would Red Crer&W NA-
It Mail a cs.rreupimniiu'nt he'
ALLIES IN STUBBORN MOODiarnik-. =
hind the British lines deschbee
 the
charge of the Ninth lancers. which
occurred at an unnanintr wpm dur
me
the recent !series of tactical retrea
ts,
as a xecond lie 
miss
'Terrible havoc has been caereil
In our ranks by shell% from a battery
of 11 German guns posted inside •
fortress near the Belgian frontier.
"It seemed impossible to ellence
their fire until the Ninth linters made
their attempt. riding straight at the
guns aft.)' debouthing into the open
and charging under a hail ot
and lyddite. •
' I hate not bgen abie•to get re-
liable figures as to the dietance, theY
rode, but they, reached their goal.
-"KOTfiltit- -051114•-• atop --them. 1 
bey
reard the guns, killed the runners.
and nut the guns out of at tins Then,
like their prototypes of lialak
:ara
they rode back.
Many Slain on Return.
"On the return the) fell in grea
ter
numbers still from the attack of other
 !
German batterien posted at vantage
points around the valley.
"Notable bayonet charges w-eres:
made at 'name deletedi on Wednes-
day last Seseral Uritifth infantry reel-
•ments occupied an exposed position
around which the Germans graci
dany
circled. draa:ng the noose closer and
 •
•••••
closer.
••The lirifineers decided to cut their
way through the cordon. SO the- men
went at it. yelling and phounnin
got tbrough. although the German ar
tillery mowed them down hightfully.
' The German :machine guns 
hese
been tremendouely 44e -flint- in all en
gagemenin time fen' Men. who 
naa
flee South African war Fay the Lot'
All Northern Forts of Francs, Wi
th
I • Eiseepmenn Al Maitlieugen Claimed
by the Germans.
' Paris. An official communica
tien
was issued here annount ing that three
forts had fallen at niaulenige. a for
I tress of r he first serase-in.nror
4 A further offn lei statement
I "The press bureau at Pairdeaegraptied to the militarY goser
Paris:
"Iniret-- The reepectise eituations o
f
the German and French armies o
n the
left wing have not undergone any 
in
tereeting _ change. The e
ns einping
movementI d f
Inftely checked.
I "'Second - The sttuation ti
n-
' clinnged in the center and on
 the right
. In Lorraine and the 4'origee.
I "At Paris. from width. the enem
y's
' armies are going farther away. • l
e de-
ferielse storks are prof eeditlic a•tiiely
"At Maubeuge the bombardment
weretblown up this onondayi morn%
lag. The Germans were expected
hourly. ;
• Ont. important section of the Bat-
tle Is hich • doate back .the ...Mee' left
was-fought at Bapaume Thursday and
Friday. On Friday morping tine Ger-
mans brought up' many mathine guns
In a dense fog and in a RIX hours' en-
gagement the French 'suffered sever!).
•'11:101ritteb force unexpectedly ar-
rived and occupied the French poet-
, tion Old allowed the weary French 
toi
'retire Then, though .hard pressed.
-the British continued to fight a mag-
nificent rear guard action." '
l'etrograd 1St. Peteisburgl. T
ile
follewing official report on the ee,
en
day battle, In .which Au-
. rian
army lotps were for. ed to retre
at In
titter rout. suffering the loss 
of ae.
(obi! Pristinere, besides 
a trensendiiir•
killed and wounded, was given
cut by the war office here:
'Seyen days id the Mint %Lubberm
fighting in Eastern Geniis hav
e re
-mined hi complete shttiry for the
itus-Lin erne.. else A uetrian army
 l•
• erps were °triplet...1y routed and are
r..tre• ti i di Irde t tl • nt
• nand. atinndonig their arms and bag
gage 'Besides an enermous numher
to • m P9 rot71 t le outer ef. tine 0 
kilt. d, the Austrians lost 110 few en
A' • inontr I li
generals. 
. •
continues with extreneetioleme 
The Parte fighting on the Fren, left bring "Thu. roads of retrirpilt of the 
A
city resi.ts despite the destruction of
 eonsiderably nearer Paris.
.._1 I-
,... . I 
trians are sea in. unit...red . with II:. ;-
three forta- I The heasiest fighting wa
g reported . nem:. gee,and impedimenta purna Austnans Cut to P•eces at Ca-151
1in°'
-,,
The following commulifeation was ,1 from Mentdidier. eni
 re the German lee troop, are unable to use the road. 1 Gal.cia-Are Practical
ly Out
is-to d by the gosernor of Paris: 
. !Infantry In great strength is making Panic is spreading attiring the 
Aus !
-The Gernian army l'ohlimp"' 11/ ! a de,perate effort
 to break through trian in„,p„. ' 
of 1.1e War.
T11111111a111-11 they retired to the Germans
main body at Camon A half hour
later they returned, accompanied by
latter Intersiewed Mayor Plguet at the
entowennsh-tiaol•liliearing a white, ling The
"After an hours dist usition *lie
mayor appeared in trimt of the toan
hall aitim trumpeters abd oficially lin-
  ed the surrender of the city ficit
urg••d that the • itizeor. make no dis-
turbance.
. "Later the mayor and the munit ;pal
councillore drove out In ferriage., to
pay a fermal sielt to the Grman ma-
in:ander. who told them that they would
be held renimensible With their lives
for the good oviduct of the citizens.
"The Germans thereupon *tent to
time town ban, etimere they hauled dnwn
the Frent flag Lid in nonni the ticr
man •Mors The Gerimai troops en-
tered ti,.' city., singizir a. they CAME)
jai% %%I.' rfli anti:.
and leeseels
RUSSIANS CAPTURE LEMBERG
mote farther avray. from Paris teua
rd the ailed lines. The object lat.' the
 . •
inerniarie apparently break-`) the 1:11,4•inn, hate taken more Matt tthe southea.i,
"Am cording aininformation. c
ite
rny's troops hatet evacuated .
 re
pion of compiegne and Senn-
Military t s of triie-t .1, 
the
Fren• pap.-F.. whore 
are
without official support, agr•••that
the Germans found the e
ntr.i.,,Led
amp of-the allies around l'a
n- too
.•rong and suddenly. intelfrupt• n their
t,ffensite tactics to find a weal, 1NO
t
4_
JADAR CALLED A SHAMBLESe e a
s c s tarn-
• pa-red with what the Itritish troops
hare undergone since their arrital in
• France. SO far au. I can learn thus
far the Germaeshave host 7n of there
Tells of Bapaume Fight,
The Paris correspondeet of the Mad
eende the following dinpatch
I hare just returned- from coin-
Austr an Dead Estimated at Betwe
en
30.000 ja,,, 32,000-many Guns
Have Been Captured.
In the battle of Jadar:
piegne. The. English have left the A hund
red cannthi. of n- were quested the fo
reign offine to remove
. town The bridge's over the tniee - 
field guns, edge.; siege euns, nneel the litaiit o
f the kilometers labout
30 milees radius presm riti(ni by the
Chines:* as the fighting area. around
Teing-Tai The foreign ufflice did not
:comply with the request-, hut it was,
! understood that the Chinese troops
1.would Inetructed not to oppose the
Japanese -
The chinese officials are described
as iniensed, hut afraid of doing any,
thing that might afford the Japanese a
cause for territorial or other exec.
Boas
Whether British
Shantung Peeineula
Is not divulged. hut
Meet:feted here.
_ nin
Yvit
tel-
r o
The building of eupplementar
-y de
fen... works protec.ding tigortiti-ly AUSTRIAN ARMY IS ROUTED
Seseral of the gale,' of Pare, 
wer•
le-ed en-trafflc___
London The alitee, s1111 bat
tling 40.000 'PrilllOw
ers Tea-fa-by_ Rusaileta_
pera 1
same of the Gernians tostard P
aris,
. held their town, with time tioe
sible ci-
ceptlon the t•xtrerne French
 left
wing, according latest information
!fr(Ini 11-'211ars114• Pru•sia• and Gain la
 hoth
it.ussian. rind German • lainied sietory.
The Austriane were oserwhelming
ly
T defeated.he
itus-Ian. . !aimed to hold Lein
burg, the capital of Austrian Galiela.
and the report wa- unofficially 
•or
roborated from. %"tenna. .
' Stupc•ndoum losses were reptirad
 1.11
all sides. Tin- Russians declare that
i t'll'," hurled 15.11,10i. Austrian dead on
I the battlefield.
The battle line of the attire' left
'Whig extended from Montdidier he
((west of compiegne, ranging from 55
5 f d
.n East Prussia-Over 200 Guns 
-
I s t I to -leek the stea
d ad
Were Cantursid.
horse., three hospitals of :1
.•••••• beds,
37 hilltralleuses. 77.00.0 meas.). rifl
es.
I 114 full raison's containing ratO"elreils
1, for eat h cannon, ammunition and 4,60,1
.prieonern. Including a large nunaher of
officer' -iiiia-filrenrratitarren4inalisssinlib.
Its conductor. Tlinee regimental cash
boxes full of money and one aeroplane
also was taken
The Austrian dead are estin.ated
number between 30.00e and 3'2..000.
' Gen. Vovanovitch report* that he
&Inns hatInthtmen of the enemy's bodies
hurled. Other 'Sertian tkeraly. roc
ports of their suet-envies have not .yet
been re, eiv ed.
•
Dropped Bombs out Ghent.,
Londun.A detpainti to the Reuter
• telogratu Cempan from Ghent nays:
"A Tube aeroplaoe Pantsed.nner the
Washington The
has been Infiwrneed
London thet German
forces will croft
with ihrJapaneee
the point•ts tuut-h
enthasay
_by a t able ?Torn
officers had gone
to Constantinople to take .large of
tows at•e greet height eat dropped the 
Turkish army and that a declare
tlen bombs There 'was it, -loss of Don
 ot.ett Air f ruin Turkey ...was ex
life" ' - Pe•efed • 
. • aii-* Wee Levy iretrataininn.m___
1 'endow". A Onion. to t6o !l
a. "s•riinrh4ri.-T440 whate
Telivratp_. „ i•qmpl•rty to4;rn 
fig(4.114 itUalegra Uev eitin'alted
,411#)4iii testtintats as 'triplett
tbtt tl!"e_h4ith-A•aut-maa-litutultaaug.
?Pao • war levY 0,f 
Stennionite. tree to fight on the
 Stala"`":1491*Mill -TR-
inl 1111.Sed ilif ri, 
K.,. Gra said this. Tuaktelm er-dr, 
war mottlihre•-
Mans
•• en •
• • -
three weeks are?. .
ring the •••-tin days or fighting
teelfort, remains ; A -r.everens.
.plare Phalfra 40:Vrare-einsen:.
1114.-0b40•4441•110-1thI•14.--
ATtlirl •Teranneijisfen•-:
-
the fire of the lielrinktiottes.
deluge tr,eor guise- ccifitt.tv
••-•S'
through the enerny'secenter. separat tOn gini,, -seieral regimental colors
mg ih•r• itilie•-•int4) Iwo forces. r j'and about 711.000 pristiners In all ,en-
The Germane also were reported to gainen.ntn.
be strii ing to flank the Fren, h len
' and tern it bre k on the center
, T , ,
1.41.1;141 of ...toll a move would glye .
portion of thr German army a road •
Paris •forriv, aline- the re.t held • ̂ R r•t Sent a• :27 e
RUSSIANS TO HE4,.:;? IN FRANCE
the main army of the allies.- Were Lanced .n Sc- and and
- - . , - Later Taken to 0,,nnd.
Peking The German legalism has
protested to the foreign ofthe against T tvl:N. est* 1 erk - .A. -Russian a . y 4,;%,•2:
neutrality by Japan. The protest fist
an, alleged infringement of ('bins-e'_ 1:1. 1,. transported trom . haneel,
low ed this' landing of a Japan, se di rt
rie:,,si wcaLsltan(d.feds, avtulAn4.1771.‘.7dn.., :an:
vision at the 'newly. epened pert et
Lung Kow, lea north -fit Teing 
%eyed on special train. to Ilareich.
Nish. Servia- .)raltie t•• I':*• of
 Tau 
„Grimsby and Dos er, 'where tranl-ports
fu organ Srp.Q.... Ntemine. tie foll
ow News. of the Japar.e-e landing 
acre waiting to take them tiv'tistend
ing spoil.Wil:.111.114,f•Crh, Mc: SOkrvians maus'd 
no surprise here, as the Japa 
In Belgium. according to ..fticers, and
neee legation several days ale. ye. 
Passengers °tithe canard liner Maitre
tants, whiah :eloped here from. 1.1% -
erpool. . . -
Every p' 1.-aution was taken by Mel
English-and Russian militalp Metmr
Mein person*, on the Maurelanna sai4.
to keep the (aft timat,foreign stilt:here
were being transperted' to 1-:41and
from becoming knowti. and the !ten
be on the East Covt railway lines
was enspended during the 17 hours
the troo9 trains were on their j,
••- Tht n time aureanta whm.
made therliratemerrts' said they be
lieted the Russians were to be joitod
at Ostend by British marine,. waiting
there to -1-evelie ttieu anti that iiie
combined fon es would co-operate
StIlt the Itelgtan :Amy at Antwerp.
mn Pupating.- •
Paris --In an official statenient the
bar oftfeo says:
There has been no Cut
the German fortes in the region of
Compiegne mad 1.4.11 Ilk twOcau
Ilinf4 halo been 'taken '16 'stop ins t•f•
repair, mini-men\ of the enures
lamdmin 74 Tin."- dist alt hi from Po
I trtmerad (St. Peterstiurgi eays:
; "Army headeuarters reperte that,
!thanks t.. their higniy developed rail-
way system. superior Gerniati forces
mti•••ratrate-4 Irani all parts on It."
'rout and flung themselves Aga:
about two of our army corps. The-.
were eXposeil to an extremely tioleut
airs' fFtuJn 
ie.itepg-rguen;s wrec!'kehived let's.inui:"
, large losses 
t
our troop?. foug•,ht heroitally. fleas.
'nem-Sme •lt niartos and Pt 
stitch and
. 
several -staff officers have fallen All
possible measure:. to -amend this dis
tressing evntit are hieing taken.
"On the-- Austrian front •IiiI`hori
continues,"
•'
t VALLEY OF SOMME TA-KEN
Teuton' inlet Wing Pushes a L•unt
Closer to Parme-La Fare Takei-v
er Bloody Battle.
di- pat, b.. to the
-The %%alley of the Somme has heed-
nteo r.1iriL .d.1..ftFore has, teen taken.
..fter. a hinody combat tee were
' The right wing of- the Germans.-
tne torreependene. "1- too far sea-
• ii•• Ir`afele there Is a 1 lane, 
thatwill 
 g
-f" thee °t I tarlIbtaisitill:1 irthnitl dbebtew ro unfelt la°
LafOrve Our twitter is resting ter, welt-ad th 
Mars LI
Paris.
Agency
right wing of our arm' AP
taklag the offensive:
- 
dispatch to the 
Hawse,
fii_o_rend 'mats that the It
o
d••pend ce Beige
thorny for the--
Germans 'are for
of -leruenselit'
lieu e transformed
of Isruseels is ale
tatting:1n that LW
Itilau blue on• i
nto
at cenieteries bay,.
Into redoubts
-I4ttlIWA 'Thy Car adnen Wenerem414
• '
e iris 1. 'animeetni-aTneriillt
turrtnr---32 ttuAA -441171:11-
FilTar 1.4 41 in -1.;141.44114.-• 4144. 440/..6111...r*--
46 , Ihil th- ,..,k,..kit %%fru tit, Itrittph boort
-  Ara..6•11011Mbran"'"-
-L
• en".
•
•
sr
•••••
ARTORI
noted •vlartor
tt on the French
take his place in
aviation corps.
onwassisamersmosal
URE AMIENS
5 Prevent' Wiling
-City is 70
of Pros.
I ;thorn%
that
hinpir •e-irnut
dr•y_.•i' -fight tog.
rital of the depart•
;(1 miles direct-
! 1, ii manufactur-
p, Litton _Of lift,Intli
at throrstitosti 
rut GO tintiell to HO.
id other pointit to
I,he. Where Ttrio-i
uritig the past few
allied armies and
ent. red
fter a brief recoo•
red to the t/crtnau
non. A half hour
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a white (hoc The
dayor liguet at the
'a dist uselon the
front of the toms
rs and ()tidally an-
der of the tit! iire
zens make no die-
and the munir :pat
int in tarriagev to
to !lie Crmain We-
',n that they would
e With their lives
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hereupon Went to
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dispatch from Pe
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;ers ti-port.. that,
.4 developed tail-
or 4:v1-Mali forces
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.emsehes against
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extremely violent
tie. which inflicted
t,r1P received hem.
herohaliy. ileac
and Ptstitch and
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wing taken.
n front atilt-bore
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THE MURRAY LEDOZR M
URRAY, IT.
DEAD AND WOUNDED IN THE LIEGE TRENCHES
This photograph In the trenche
s was made during a brief hill
 In the fighting around Lieg
e
WHAT ONE GERMAN SHELL DID AT BATTL
E OF HAELEN
_
This photograph of Gee bit of 
the Witt
hv the German shells.
• • ••  • yr. 'MN..
aireTd--0f--11-aeteno44e1gi
ume a vivid idea of the destrect
ima wroelikt I
"
 •••••...
PLUCKY BELGIANS DEFENDING THEIR C
OUNTRY
CROWN PRINCE RUPRECHT
-
. 1Prees n -E'ettandiv-Itartig
 kt f Bay or ta..A
-hes heerr-rtaw a the meet auccelatil
Iagiametareto in the.. l
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FOOD FACTS
What An N. D. Learned.
A prominent Georgia phy
sician went
through a food experienc
e which he
makes public. 
•
'It was my own experi
ence that
'rat` led me to advocate
 Grime-Nuts
food and I also know, 
from having
prescribed it to coovale
scents and
ether weak patients, that th
e food is a
wonderful rebuilder and re
storer of
nerve and brain tissue, as we
ll as mus-
cle h. improves the digestio
n and
sick -patients gain very r
atedly. just
as I did In strength and w
eight.
-I was in such a low st
ate that I
had to give up my work 
lititirely, and
went to the mountains t
his state.
but twosmontha there did 
not improve
me; in fact. I was not quit
e as will
as when I left home.
Mystood did not sustain m
e and
it became plain that 1-̀ -snu
al chaage.
Then I began to use Grap
e-Nuts feed
and In two weeks I coul
d walk a ono
without fatigue. and In fiv
e week* re-
turned to my home mid pra
rtice, tak-
ing up hard work again. 
Since that -
time have felt as well 
and strong
as I over did in ray 
life
-As a physician. who se
eks to help
1111 selfetors, censider
 it a data to
make these factarublk - N
ame
by Poetum Co.. Battle Cr
eek. MW-b.
Teat jta days of GrapeNuts
, when
regular folod.does not se
em to gusts* a
the body, weal wonders.
 'Thor/etc&
'/Neteon "
Look in Pkgli. for 
the famous little
-The Road to Weibrille.
"
leaier eitie olborre Isee
relt Segos
Etges egisoar. Argon nogg s
e elem.
ore Ispenallehe. tree. meld f
e.111 el liesiese
ellfeeset.
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SPIRITUAL CROWN 
131 DEALERS ARE INDICTED ' Doctors Gave Him Up
IS GIVEN NEW POPE
Prison Yawns for Food Pri
se ',sera
Fines Ar• Not Adequato-F
od
oral Jury Indicts.
Washinaton Thirty one food
 dead
era were int led hare by a
 federal
A Music
Teacher
Saved
CP4APIL U11110 TO AVOID rran
d jury under the Sherman l
aw on From A
ANY DISPLAY OF POMP OUR 
°unto iharging prtro tieing 
It wee
the Bret big decelopment in 
the Woes Catarrhal
tig•tion the department of J
ust I.e 1.5
condor tIng. at the direction
 of Pres! Dimas.
dent Wilson, against food deal
ers who
are alleged to h•ve seised 
upon the By
ItiOr0901111 war as a pretext t
o heresies
the i lest of living 
Penina.
Ali the Ind!. fed men are Ire al
 prod
tie dealers of (,)O1111111•1,1tI
No nationally 'sown firm 
was in-
dicted.
At ill. department of Asti( is it 
we
said 4/government agouti worki
ng in
many Mate* for evidencrit'of pri,
P fli
ing 'Neer.* expected to make
 reports
Roma which offh lain hoped wou
ld be
' the bask' of tither indictments. A
ttor-
ney General Gregory Raid
"I•nder conditions now axist
iag
throughout the world, I apitali
zatIon of
misfortune mid impression of 
our own
people by tile arbitrary increas
e.. of
tile prio PO of foodstuffs are 
so peels- NO EXCUSE FOR EARLY RISING
Harty reprehensible. that, w
henever
thins can 1.0 °Midfield-the 
goy I Main Who Gets Up at Dawn la S
tupid,
eminent will insist upon 
sentences of Is Assertion Made by Father
imprisuntnent no fine or 
no civil reta• Dwight.
edy will he deemed adeq
ukts
"I•iiited States attorneys a
re being The arrogant.« of the man
 1% bu
instrueted promptly to ask .te
r Indiet•
ments whenever the facts w
ill permit
to push thesis for early trial,
 and upon
conviction to inalst loom p
rison Pea
tentrei."
• INO TOE WAR
AMERICANS ARE RECEIVED
Cerorntiny Was Concluded New
Pontiff Created With Loud Ac
claim-Adoration of Holy Sac-
rament IS Celebrated.
BEFLoILT XV
Prof. W. L. Perkins, Warnesb
orta
Va.. writes:
"I was under the care of a d
octor
for four months. but die 
not imprirre
at all. At last lie ga
ve me up to aus
of bronchial catarrh. Pl
o I thought
would try a tootle of l'
eruna. I be-
gan to feet better at 
orwo. Now I
feel as well as I ever di
d In my life.
I. want to thank you, 
Dr. Hartman,
fur your advlee. I shall 
always prelate
your l'eruna ear catarra of 
the lungs.'
— - -
ettits Five Salve
PON *FAX
IONE IVES
BIG FLOOD SWEEPS MA
NILA
Seven Filipinos and One 
American
Are Drowned-Water Five Fe
et
Deep-in Streets.
Washington. Seven Filipino
s and
Rome -The envonation of Pu
pe Bet , i one Attierican were dr
owned In a
r X t took lila, c itt 'the Sli
t in • flood *lilt Irtiwypt Manila af
ter a min-
t-1alo-1- 19-te-eert, iiiii to, 
fall or more itat.-.& week
, according
in it sets-lenity sistio.. ch.pei to a. message 
front G9v.-64.0. Flarkson.
wa toed for the 0. salon
 to dote! huring 4S' hours 16
.4 incben of rain
pomp during dlie war The e
ntire pun fell.
Orli al ieurt, Dumber,' of the
 itoirian The lower ses•tions of Ma
nila were
silo!. re, y and the (unity of the 
IMO flooded to a depth of (rem 
three to
tilt vier.. priewset- fise 
feet during high tide
The 114'50.. am. Outs« Itenedli 
t ...at The Filipinos were lost f
rom rivet-
ed in the Settle Gestaloria, prec
eded turned canoes, and the 
American.
by bearers of the triple ut
tie . whose, name Is not given, w
as drowned
fianksel by hearer. of the 
I ..1..I.rotod
tenti.so fail% sisal •izty cardi
nal* in
• In Laguna de Bay. 
Thai tinier span
of the bridge id Spain 
is reported as
their full %votive-nisi, was 
a striking sagging about 16 inches in 
consequent e
one %lien the , ere-molly en
ded the
pope was re...15Pd with lo
ud acclaim
Later in the day Pope Itene
dit t re
0,01biql In pri
vate midi
• omrslinals Gibbon*. Farley
 and
--whot_presented their suits
and i.  American friends.
 --
Tue entire armed corps of 
the 'holy
am saluted the palliasse o
r a proves-
sloe which formed le-the- po
pes. apart-
of the flood, .
Go'. Harrison's report 
says no
bowies were destroyed In 
Manila, and
rapid wcok by insular go
vernment and
city auteorities prevented
 108ft of life.
.Five thousand women a
nd children
were-remared in rowboat
s to higher
ground. Losses of goods 
in ware-
hour-its estimated at $25
.000.
In several distri. Is of the
 city the
ments and proceeded to th
e l'auline bridges and streets wer
e damaged. and
Chapel, where the adoration o
f the the water flooded the 
turnere room of
holy sacrament was celebrat
ed. the • street railway a
nd power corn
From the Pauline Chapel 
the pro- pany.
I ession nto5 ed to lite Sistin
e 1•11apel.
where a mass was said. Aft
er the in•
dulgentiam stheovlydeacon p
laced the
mall1Ple on tht...41.41..q..9.1..!,13"10% 
 -he
sat down while the cardinals
 of the
diocese of Rome recited the
 corona-
tion ,prayer -
The pope .thek -motiiite71 t
he altar
and a cardinal piete.c.al the
 minium on
his shoulder. At, this Mo
ment Bene-
dict XV, recehed t'ile last 
adoratIoti of
the cardinals, bishops ind
-abbes Then
Ii.- read the introit. intoned th
e gloria
and resumed his seat on the 
throne.
The new pentiff. whose el
ection was. Mil
le Workers' Union were 
made, one
no surprise. as lie had been
 pronii- of th
e men being James 
thapsnam
nently mentioned as a possib
le cluaire. who a• fed
 as indite in the dep
ortation
has only been a cardinal s
ince May of 
men who refused to joi
n the new -
25. 1914, and is archbishop o
f Bologna 
union. Chapman had ca
rtridges in
Born at regd, in the dioc
ese of Ge- his
 pockets. Three others
 who were '
MILITIA ON GUARD A
T BUTTE
Four Arrests-and No Mo
re Disturb
ance in Mining District-
Search
for McDonald Fails,
1.
Butte. Mont.-Butte is un
der mar-
tial law. with the Mont
ana National
Guard occupying the 
courthouse and
city hall.
Your arrests of leaders of
 the Butte
nes; Nocerniwr 21. IS:-.4, lie 
was 'or_ ,arres
ted carried revolvero 
,
stained a priest ..He
ceniher 21. ism. 
The, city was searched for
 ''Muckie-
lie served as secretary of the
 nuncios- MacD
onald. President of
 the union.
turp- of Spain from ISS:t to
 ltlk: and 
but he oculd not be f
ound. He Is .
wanted on chances of 
inciting riots I
liante34,S'Iard•ainstaalpRika)minpU'dollas7Pma
.7 
ry 
II. 
the
It was said many more 
arrests would '
s'
The , hoise fell on a 
cardinal or ital. bo 
made
tan birth, as wa expected 
from tra-
On two sides of the co
urthouse gat-
dition. and also from the 
disturbed 
ling guns were placed in 
04 streets
eonditiotua in Europe, whi
ch militated 
Two machine- guns we
re placed on
against the selection of 
a pope out- 
the courthouse roof. Th
e state troops
side of the Italian heirarchy
at the age of 24 that the new
 pope „
, present
it was will s
leep in the court house f
or the
ordained in tile priesthood 
lie soon , 
Orders, placing Butte un
der martial
attracted the attention of 
Cardinal l
aw prohibits .boya and gi
rls under 1.
Rampolla. later Pei retary of
 state for i 
Years from beteg on. t
he streets at
Pope 1.1.0 NIII When Card
inal Ram- , 
night. Women. unac
companied. are
Rolla was made nuarie to
' Madrid. he , 
requeated not to appear os 
the streets.
took Monsignor Della Ctiesa 
with him 
Puhlic meetings have be
en prohibited.
as secretary of nunciature 
- but certain organization
s wtil he al-
,.
addition to Benedicte X
V. will be 1
The full tttle of the new 
pope, le • 
lowed to meet if they obtain 
permits.
The miners of Butte 
-wcritited as
Bishop of, Rome and Succ
eleor of St. Iftuul• but whe
n ihe miners 
cam's to
Peter, Supreme Pontiff of the 
Vniver th
e surface they were 
searched for
,
I
sal Church, Patriarch of 
the West. dy
uadynamite.te- • '
Primate of Italy. Archbish
op hod Met-
.1,
ropolitan of the Roman Proa
ince. Soy-
eieign of the Temporal D
ominion of
the Holy Roman Chorch.
- —
The British government
made offi. tat denial to th
e German
'eharytes toot dum (runt *bal
lets had
been _found •..n Encli,o, and
 Pren. h
prisoner,
Hardwick Is Winnse.
Ma. on. Ge '4.'ongressman 
T W
Datelsick s as nominated 
to fill tilt
unexpired term of the 
late United
State4 Set.ator A. O. Itaeon by t
he
*tate democratic contention 
lisere oe
the fourteenth ballot
• 
, ruching. Okla Fires 'Iti th
e. Cuah
tag' oil -field destroyed iota-era
' hue
died thostaiMil torre10 r ni_'and
nuretver tit steel the 
(ins Keiti
diiihne.ted•at $40l1,00  'rife fi
res were
ratumelt "Ightnirie,
e Weeders Succeeds 
Maye.
la.ui'svillf. 1v 1-1VY WOOp.011
, an
•
Owenstuare itiy edltor, an
d secretary
' of the democrati, nati
onal committee
I from 1906 to lisle. wa
s chosen to till
-the vas-aney on that c
ommittee at •
meeting here of the Ke
ntu, ky demo-
" cratic central and exe
cutive cotumit
tees.
Om* te Vienna.
Waahington. A clew to t
he where-
aohuts of lastatant Secr
etary of Warr
.14reclienridire. uato
dian of gold gent
to Americans in Europe
 reached the
state depignment in a
 message from
Ambassador Page at Lonot
t, who Mill
the assistant stecrelary h
ad gone to
Vtenna.
stripes to the minor heroism of 
a cold
bath has been cotnplained of
 by less.-
heroic folk elle arise to a t
epid or
warm oil.' To be set apart b
y the
ability to stand the shock of c
oldwa-
ter has seemed to less vigorou
s folk
an unsubstantial Maim to Immo
rtality.
It larks moral sufficiency an
d is too
Much mad.-'of by tio• cold bath
er
Another ,arrogance is given con
sid-
eration by Rev Walter Da
 ight, /4
J., in America. It is the 
arrogahen
of early risers rathist Dwigh
t denies
them hereisni and enters int
o doubt
as to their intelligence As a
 rule he
!In& them a ''notably arroga
nt set,"
appearing to believe that t
hey move
on a ' higher ethical plan
e.-
Every normal human being, 
not
given ordinarily to early risin
g, but
being on accasion tempted or f
orced
into it, has felt the strange spi
ritua:
,aftlatus, the moral patting on the
 hick
in consequence thereof The
 feelina
that a good deed has been d
one for
a naughty world is inexplica
ble, but
supreme
Father Dwight is remorseless 
The
early riser Is the least intellig
ent of
mankind
Popular Fallacies.
1. That mosquitoes only bite o
nce
2 That mosquitoes only liv
e one
day.
Id Thai mosquito bites won't 
Itc-k if
--ylki- dOn't scratch .1.-EO 
4. That if you hold your breath
 you
can catch a mosquito and sla
y it.
Ity experience in that n
omeuttoes
only bite once tin the sam
e place':
that they only live one d
ay tat a
time t, that their bites won
't itch if
you don't scratch 'eel ibut
 rub 'em
with sandpaper and the edge
 of a buzz
saw instead I; and that if
 you hold
Jour' breath you can ca
tch a mem-
4nito and slay it I provide
d you have
a shotgun in each hand a
nd are a
good shoti
The Psychology of it.
Stuyvesant Ogden, a San F
rancisco
millionoirw. said in Washin
gton ,the
other day:
-The present busk *as de
pression:-
if. indeed, there be a busine
ss depress-
sien--is psychological Th
ere is, I
mean, no smallest excuse fo
r it. It i.
born of the nightmare fears
 of menu-
minds In a word, it remi
nds me of a
music hall girl.
-The stage manager of a 
music hall
rushed to the ,propriet
or the other
night and said:
'' 'Turn 14 refuses to go on
 with her
trained mice. She says s
he's bee* ---.-
completely unnerved ever 
since that •
young student was eaten in 
Chicago.' -
ineeti Seeks Habeas Collie& •
ou 
.• [
Antto,,Tex.- -Victor K. ha
tes
_Load. Mrs.- Woo., CS here
 char**
wit 
arwpt. Astaes-
,. ott 'fiat!. examination
 and probliblf
'siltmat -* writ 444661
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cm* -UK taloa,
Illabsted at the ;motivates at Murray, Kentucky, for transmission through
the mall• am •t0000d class matter.
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Postmaster Robert I. Blagg.1
went to Paducah Monday after-
noon. to assist in the lautt-bing,
of Joe Lancaster's campaign, for
clerk, of the Kentucky Court of
Appeals. We were unable to
find out just where the launch-
ing occured, consequently we do
not know just what brand was
used in chritianing the new ves-
sel. -Benton Tridune-Dernocrat.1
Bud Cross is an all-wise indi-
vidual and is always poking his
-bill inti;themysterious crevices
of some other fellows secrecy.1
Makes no difference what brand,
whether booze or beer, whether
wine or grape juice, we're bet-
in' the good ship quit the ways
as slick as owl grease and is
now safely riding the billowly
waves of Is'and creek
"GETS-IT," 2 Drops,
Corn Vanishes!
The Oily ears Endes of All Corns.
Desperate, Cr' you. over trying to
wet rid of corns? Quit using old •
formuhts under new bonne. Windage+.
winding-tapes and cotton rings that
make a fat tittle package out of yuur
Leslie, Owsley, PerrS, and ad-
jacent rec.ions, with many cas-
es in Jefferson and Clark coun-
ties and more or less spread in al-
most every other county in Ken-
tucky. presenting to officials and
people problems, both -health;
eeomomic and humanitarian, de-
manding prompt and concerted
action, especially by school au-
thorities and others having the
care of children with whom the
ravages of the disease seem
most disastrous.
Now, therefore, be it known,
that the State Board of Health
of Kentucky in the exercise of
authority vested in it by law,
hereby forbids any person af-
flicted or suspected to be afflict-
ed with trachoma. commonly
known as "red sore eyes" to at-
tend any school, public or priv-
ate, in this Commonwealth as
teacher or pupil, and requests
and instructs all physicians,
teachers. scho3I trustees, C3141:1*
tSr-and city boards of health and
other officials and good citizens
to assist and co-opperate in pre.
venting the further spread - of
this disease. otherw se to entail :". st 7" 
11'11J.'4
 to t II" 
section corn ••
H. is. smith, Ptiontit
vs. Jiidgement.
L. 11`. Moore. •
J. E. Owen, Defiationto.
Hy tin ii. of a Judgement and in
tier ot Sale or the Calloway Circuit
Court rendered at the Auguet term
therrol. 11/14 III the Moot rr c11111410.
purposie_olinty Mg debt a of .2s11.
an. with iiitere.t thereon at tile rat.,
.it a per cent per *let lllll 1 11'0111 th.-
1.1th day of Atignat, 1911. until paid
and his costs herein et mottled.
1 .11%11 prover', to otter for sale at I
erturt hon... door in kt twat..
Kentueky to the highest bidder at '
public atietion on the :loth day id
Sept. lull, between the houts of 1:00
and 3010 tt'elock p. in., being county
court day. upon a credit six months
Ill,' following tioseribed property, or
as much-thereof as , be neeerisa
ry to satisfy- the above named judge-
ment. saute lying in Calloway coun-
ty, Kentucky. tow it
Beginning at a rock cOrner it
tween lande owned by L. I). Inlet
and J. W. Stubbletield and Suso
Kniglit•land miming east Nv, rods
to a rock corner, thence north 51
rods to a nark corner thence we.;
:all, rods to a rock corner, thence
'ninth to the beginning, containing!
17 acre. more less. The above :7
acres is the S. W. corner of the fol-
lowing tnect of land, known as the
north het( of lot N,o. s, in the divis-
ion of Tammy Knight. deceased.
which lot is described in deed or
court to said John f). K nighi, as lt• -
ginning at two hickory corners r.
lot No. 7, thence south "4.14 degre•
misery to indiv:duals a id a 
bur-v 
s
iis
t.itf-.e. tla-liee 
s
tInnt•i 7 degrees eh.'
t pole. to a take (Zr. S-c. cont..-
den upon taxpt yers a! a $st /....-- theitce rorth sI•4 .1 grees .-at
+calculation in tit-t light-t-f D-4,--fi.--.....-6-tr,“'t *4114 N.. ,
experience with it i i othcr and tii-ia,r..-iti ; d••.:r•..,.. west 1:01"11'
col 'er countries.
structs county and 
Lf.iutryt hie.y.......6oarien; is.v...,t,,i;. iiti:::..:i i.1,1..i si,o.f.,..,e,;:i .;,lictingli;Ii sJenr.:a-1,
their res;sective city council and wnt- :- ,...,.1: • 1)44e4.." 1 t• ' -
:er:i17-1Z t..,1*.!:',IT '.1!..1-". ''t
.,(of,e,.. also (-out .
- of health, in co-opperation with
• 
fiscal ,.courts to-inaugurate and . l'":+s "IT I"'"-'1  "11•11!I''' ire't
execute and to rtquire the heads": 'The s' ".' (Ir. "f :..4t!' :::.- T. I. i' kt
Ms Is tbssaitir, es els sr.s., c -.1tos Of families and othe 
.6: 1: .. cord:I:lining lA acre. •titor.., y 1 T
TA21700KS ARE NOW REAzD1 
Since the Legislature provided us svith a new
method of making tax receipts and thereby delaying
the commencement of this years' collection, we earn-
estly request that each and everyone avail himself of
an early opportunity to pay the 1914 tax.
Also, no tax books will be in the hands of depu-
ties except on days and dates named below. The law
provides that we furnish no duplicate receipts, ,so we
are forced to handle the books in this manner.
GIVE ATTENTION TO THE TIME AND PLACE THAT SUIT YOUR CON-
VENIENCE AND MEET US AND GET YOUR RECEIPTS.
WE WILL BE AT PLACES AT TIMES NAMED BELOW
Concord, Dexter and Lynn Grove, on Sat., August 29, and Wed. September 16.
Brandon' Mill, Browns Grove and Hazel, on Sat., Sept. 5, and Sat., Sept. 19.
Hicc; Backusburg and Almo, on Tues., Sept. 8, and Sat., Sept. 26.
Newberg, Kirksey and Crossland, on Mon., Sept. 14, and Mon., Sept. 21. •
Pottertown, Coldwater and New Providence, on Sat., Sep. 12, and Sat., Oct. 3.
Patterson's Store, Harris Grove and Copeland's Store, on Thu., Sept. 10.
Pine Bluff, on Sat., Sept., 14, and Mon., Oct., 5.
F  cf -GETS-11  "
toe. Quit, rattling your 1.)
Wang; toe-eating s.tve ar. 1
persons
to --ex-eettte suCIT San itar'y
tions a such board may consid-
-r
1
, ra*ors. amine sea jp
•r Malt more
%Hoe ,111.• south half of it
1•; t! •• kern of land or En:-
r a •
oaty make it eitd.v . ,----,r •i'F-..1 I -  ..:'• r, I 
Iof trachoma. which.. •S tt s .. ! 1 •I:..: . -., 1 II, 
••,,:.: 1,  ,. r ,. lot :A.•
It also brit:7:s ..1.,.....:.. • •-'' I. • il• 4 spread 
and b:ood pois. ':-. T' .: .:•,..- r. .•..
new priaelpitt tr . r 
r
,. • ;• • - 1.....4,:. la hereby declaroi to bt.. an 
t 
et • ' . '  4 ' .-)1- -do1.-.. he a :take, Qr. s .... 1,:orli• .. -
. :1 • ' ••• --,.•tth si tit 'I'. ••. •••••A "ii
core-history. i.; -1:1.:7-:,•-:"T''• 1::., a dernic and communicable dis i.i i- .tit, 44vittle7 degrees east lii po .-a ,•,,r„. .11oult,1--,2 drop.: ca a , - 1 .1.., -; ti • .
Wort, rain goc.,. ::. , . I. :.ns t,r ease and to this end they are to a .take,
shrivel aad out :. . . • requested to bring all persons 
sir. See. coiner, th• .. •e, t'tot; :::'...t. I. I: I ..3.,.t. I.,...:itt .. i .. u at
it in two see-on.: • 
north st y degrees east 76 poles z•• a the i:,.711J1%.•-! ."1.1, r of the saidlec-
. nothing to 11111r1. L •• infected with t .h i aier  .-,..ke. the corner of lot No. -.... the..ce ti... 
rtits ...alit II r i..d, -. i!.,-Le...last
Try "GETS-t7' t, r-... .• . . 4., :........1:- 
____ •
• •.orin 7 de •re... wti.i 1::.0 p•.1.... )II I 'AC ft, Kill..:•••• !Ii•• $1,. ,.147•4,1..11111.• Brant- . scribed 9.4. :lee-. traet at..1 .aill ten . to I! r !,...;:: !Itin$:.1•00ill. dstg.3.2ac.r.,
luses. VrfArta or tu 1 ...,.: prompt and proper treatment ' -
re.:71,ylnil..i::: : 177:0.i2.11.  : datUarginesg 0 
flOrtehtentidniicetOar4re. or other .,: 1::::::!::',Its-7..4,.t.-A'-1-1-t---31-11-i '3-'7- .-S-7114"(Nen; w nprp, 2F.,- ii r•ii,ri,- •,- ..„.,.‘ di• 
•ftriter4,41_,,ou lire;nt: :•1,Tte:v. v.:istti.,‘,.... titre: ,tbrei.4itt,-t ..:LereS $.111;1,11. 1... ...Id In t hi„.as„.
, ning. I. all the land held land awnrett by III. 1.,q-ri-rw-., /oar/ of Ste.. .11 'I' -
loot. or les. ami It iii/ and being•
, .
, By order of . the Board. this
', . ; Ai... it on...-fisif interest in I I.: ....k tracts contain.',''.1 acre-. m.f.• ..y„1,-,... Ii, deer ra'.-‘1" J. It Knight at his : 1. liar ze 4 vas n 'kin.: In a:, .-4
I-, !.. I.. 1...iler, engin.. and aavv 1,.,. _ iT.14i.lanInovv.,.1owareal tly W.,..v.,tilit1 that 1., I Lit lie-2, tul.tLe w. st side of ,a,•.* iii it' or .
S2ptember -1. 1911. For the purchttc.• price. ; ur- :.and formerly tie prop
erty of I 0401r1 , M10. .$ .!.. F.:I-Ty atrd State hoe Ts, bad. , For hat • ptig:01,
I ,
.•;.rs,r watb approved surety or - , Humphreys: ' r ss:- tile 1..tireliude price. par- , e ill. a pprov ed4 John G. South. -President: A.
4:11riiie.•,111114  viceUle bond, IN .1: I • ,,.: For th.. pnrcliu,.• 1-rig.' put clta*er chaser With appiot ett surety or .eeuri- , must evee ,it, Wild.
Remember, that the books for all :districts will be in the office except
on dates named above. Arrange to meet us at the place that is convenient to
you and get your receipt before the last day (before penalty time) as we can-
not handle so many receipts in a day as heretofore.
•m•imo.....momm••11•••••=1.11.
v.A.
 Yours Very Respectfully,
PATTERSON, Sheriff  Calloway Co
ZI=C=F IMCMWATE_
LS AM111001...
t
4 &
Trachoma Proclamation.
Whereas. Trachoma, a highly
contagious and, infectious chron•
;c eye disease, long a pestilence
in the o!&r countries and usual-
ry spread; by means of wash-
bas:ns, towels, pencils and oth- Co.. and all accounts and notes'
T. MeCorira k. ecreta*
Notice to tile publiC. • - 
unti1 paid. and having the foie. .11.1
, legal *it. -t from the date of
etfeet of a jodgemsnt. Bidders uiii
I have severed my connection • PP' ti.,-.' tcrm's.
i prepared to comply promptly
with the firm of W:7. Sledd .1. A. 
'Commissioner.
np1bt-.Ve4! .urettv tbr to cu. itses
1•, • e•r••• b•;rai. 1. aring I-gal in- ,
teresi trout the day of sale until
paid, end t•re tore, arid ef-
fect of a' pidg.ment. Mad, rs will
be. pr-pare.1. 1. rotkirly promptlyi
\vitt) th. se ternis
J. A Elward..
er things used in common by made before June 12th. 1914, • • .
children and ermines, and which must be settled n cnce. After '
i.v:thout prorapiorecognition and a reasonable time from -date of? cphieway %cad surly e Ypersistent treatment, results in , this notice all thoo. unpaid will]• -
'.Rerikius and permanent impair- I be placed in the 'land,. of an of-
ficer for collectiJn.
So please call on W. '7. Sledd
& Co., at an early date and
make settlement.
Very truly yours,
Tsd-H. Miller.
ment of vision or blindness in a
large majority of cases, is offici-1
repir by experts of the,
• S. Public health Service as'
wide spread in the counties of:
Breathitt, Clay. Jackson, Lee..I
McCracken County
Fair and Races
• 
• 
$10 000 111
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
EXHINTS
Perses and Premiums
LIVESTOCK POULTRY
FARM . PRODUCTS
DOMES1 I€1ENCE
HICH CLASS RACING
OCTOBER 8_79
ties. ttlit.t eve:ate bond. bearing leg-
al interest front the day of sale until
paid. anti hating the force and effect
of a rod gement. Iiititlers %ill be pre'
pare.; t.• vottiply pr.huittly milli these
ttrno..
• . Erie arils.
4 priee,
t:••
fearing legal in-
tere.t froili the &ay, f sate until paid,
and having this 1.orec and c,Ifeet of a
itaLtemeht. Itidders-uill be iorpar-
, 4-.1 to t- •litiv1t pr••16141) with these
(Cl :t''.
Elsants. Conitiliesioner.
ommissioners Sale CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.Commissioners Sale 
K az" Commissioners Sale
_
, J. F. myers.
vs. Judgement.
tW. A: (KMAdah •iIS. H. Ilea., 1 4.fendant..
AN1)
S. H. Dees. Plaintiff.
As. .1 ,-ilice-rnent.
le-H-Lun ph reys.
.1. F. Myst.. _Defendants.
Hy virtue of a Judgement mint It!.
- ot Sale of the l'alloway tits-tut
•..rt• retttlere:d at theo Auutt.t rut
ttirre.iif„ 4414. itt &Mt% east-.- I.-r
Iii,- plurp‘oz.1 '1 jug debt. of
end cost. herehi-e‘pendr,p
I ',halt roc, ed to offer tor ..tah•._ ;41
the coot bs.house divor its klItuttat".-
Callotvat CI, cult Court Kentucky
Calloway Gait Coseleitocky
J M. Er...h..
Florence Milsteati"N'
Celia Atkin.
Anna Cunningham,
Blanch,- Lanz-0"n.
Bertlia r:amtiffs.
• 4. Judgement. --
Talmage Ere
Elbert Erwin, Defendants.
IStrat•••1 one black horse nap. 14
Lands high. 4 sears ..i.l.")vt a ltit,s
Situ'. . 1!
By %trine of a 3 tulgeitat and. Or' • Kt • rotS• Tor*, -1--"It-•
der-of Na'e octhe Callowat tlintuit ea-. ..I Sea ProNirieno.e. • 111.1.4b
Court_ rendered at Llit. A moist term •
, thereof, dolt. in the 41111%1$ callsre ft ; I Am ant.c.11
Lb. t,'urItl1,antesei:IlYie,tentrilii::..ki.... 1:tat
t ;le highest bidder it
attrlmimm, ..mm ii- ;Nth fta 1.1S. pt. 19; 4 ; :P11: P. -
hetet-en the lion*. e, ....me. A, I' 'ti
11,e pitrp.wre7;71..n.
.1 I I. • : : .7s 4. ;
119 at ma I ' t. ri acre tn.- ...t boundary of the tivatte.:
tract tiervin sought to be -.old 1. off ,.• e•toi.. t het c.• •rolltli to the 11.,T• -
of tar" -port!) halt .4 ere al-ro‘n .1.-- •••••enet• of tot No. thence • .-•
Lode 1.0 screwier' et C...•
I wile of 5_ MAD P•• 1••• 0006 1•00'10•••• .
warm
11$•,05.4.,-401.4 Ian limb 1 05 4.01. moat our • ,r-11
anf rod rash .311$61.1.r r••••irsrkso... 11-••• dlear taw
w-ttive ma..ir ••• 80i.
pill hialt.tiott Die L*414-4a.y.,..--t---bettsg tome ) upon *-e-redit - til*•tt rrevitt-rvf ttmerttm- the- MI-
i
I Colt Shoe .-1 u ill hold my annual
I c...t show *at in) ret.:denc•• Satyr
1
lily. Sept. 19th .1 H. Ellis...1 Sto•
r•:. It
di.lted face Left Salida., Angled.
sl.V.- triont Its. the following ite.critu 41 '' ottrEct. tuttiiml ji hreMent,verit...ifiti4,111Cribt'll IV, $311$7 plitet.1 i r lot khown 
., . ; • v a tioti. nee -.• oenolifristit.e. gorti "
ttr..port..1! $.1 much thertsf as to •tyv la Cat' seat t'sitinity,„lientucky. ,b0411 ....I's. Int No-. tt in the thy loioti of land - '..,:, ;"187.17:t17:711 •, avisp'ti ..er:1"/1,2111v.,111:2!...
6, nr.c..,„.ciry 1.$ stAlisfy line Itt...1 et; 'Bring,. te".1 ..0•04'0'• rilirlif• or 1•,.• .. • s It 1 sr!' sArAti m. I' rail ‘1. In-il...7 „ , L, It ills ',.I 4, ,,11, ,i,t,11, g ,,iiii ,..: . intigrillent, stiatio, Is iii,. .ill t ̀,,,..,,, ,.‘,1the n.,,...t,“ ,1^,,, ,,t` a 99 Air • itf.ct the_ i in thy inirtliu .•-•t qttarity of Sec. ,:i. - ,,, , 1,04. 
state 
i,I. 4u1,, i‘aii,,,,ii
..., .1_,0...11„;t..sev....“--4-t'rtact deserilOa lot- t, T. 1, Itatige 4 ,.:1••1 and tweinning :%., - , .1 fences. 11 .11 scli.on tetra. 1!i I enflei lIvrtYintiKti.ettt.111111;k;.;%ileos‘ am .1 1.4, !olio% ' low*: 'Re ginitill,r at a stoutish. it'ak I ti•vlest lutist frYstri the leg•tkitel- eorner Liken 1,111,111' ..,orta,...xt..7-...* •ti.r.g yiti,.
• ; %Oath .of the northwest corner of the ...shove tlic• , f month of -trillantions"tof - said seotion, thence north 32' write ,,f. ,,, A... ttlai,4.k.- m urrat,• . isorth Wt. fir •Illillf it' r 0100.111.11 .4'1. T.. I,. ereek. lit i -11 ,.., witi ttegreFi., woo' .2•1.1, I p',,ir,-„. Iii.,„,..,.„, if,0 1,,,i..• moo. ,,r , . .. ,
• I ea..i.i,,, ;notes nortit S.i . degrtSs. pvh. .,. a oak, alttt tour .11cknrys-
•• . ilt Lae pule": Iii a i.take, then..i.. tor pool t•• r.. I il•ticse south ,iii lieUree...
• - ,t-fill tfeITF-fili.-eitlit RI rtiire•rt it itOr --,..1 0 MAI( ".: .`1 V.1 .11--, halt; riitri. INT a •stiako
.:-. "..,.: liliafaJte.7thettce.sont h NA tie': it i rid talt. n., wo.,1 4.0 ii ii.k„,,ei
.
Gus Steeds._ Ilaiiitift.
vs. Judgement.
r
Nettie George. . ..
Bertha Knight..
Roy Knight..
(Mitts Knig.tt.
Ruble Knight. Defendants.
By virtue of a Jullgetnent and I
tier of, Sale of the Callous) Citviiit
Court. rendered at the Allg11.1 term
Then-tot. rut in the above cause for
tItc_i-eirffluz.e of payirg -40,1 ,:in....nit-
Wig 14. r-'2.....nle 14 till, S1 e:C. liainni..
I ••113:1 i ,:f.M., 4,1 II, ..l1:1 
l,,, .„,„,,y- at
the con ilao.lse 11$•..i in Mill lay. hen-
tue-ky, tope. Aiglie.t bidder at _p de.
;le ;mei 'Cl ,,ii tile '...stli ,day or ....pt.
-1011. beteeen the fie...r. of 1,9
k.,1011,,k,.. r,„ _the phair.A. ',kith., ,..t :,,,,.;,..k iv it'.... awl 1..4.0o ft.."!- c's p 111... :).t•i..rk 11. 111 . bei.11.cotillty emir!. tia). 1 -
Sept. ail.,-r. 194. IngWvett._ hi. 1,o:1-4[44%4s mold s, Til ie ',growing treC•itle 1 •••willig Iles'f.114",11,n11•11,!.,-1)11141" 1 -1 1 . ri; s \ I I. I.'• - .... &I ::, IT ACM-- :
•1$1 1'10 and :r:." ...clock--1.. 11,- Is'tii:L. ,ed propert. er 0.• much 'fbere.mt as ' c...lomlo •seintt . nilitik.6y. t.,wit: a:es ti“rtliae..1 . f N16,11.0 : 4.1 itt
e.siiiity coot I .124 • 1119'11 a e•l'od11 ..f 'may be necestat ry to atattisfy Hull' '440 follotv 'mg • *acts of land „ale• 
\
••------   . w ..irT•trir F.TIvii -1 o a ,0,1,e
• • ; thence north' riefirwis Ifteat to f h.
• Relacel Rates oa Raids and Steamboats • -1A.•blisatin.L. Also attotlter triteicun,
po r IIC4. 11..11 •I••• egrt.C.,
It. N., 1, •• tip
thott`44 trottlIt :t1 'fides to the ,-•
northwest misses of lot t‘thetie ,
f Avt liktrpttfewirters. tele Fn -the - At -the Set
Ant n • containing .e acts more 'or
(dud 211 bolt* tti 114141terCitti Are
of the Ten-1104*a toter, thenge rtjostss
1741111""rr ,11614":„*.
IIP5111.-Irgt1111 4t t• n
Amokcs-,vt,kui t.\ 2 sat ditialtut.,:. wilt Show r.
1742.:, 11 )
:••••••••••••••••••••••••• "•••••••••••••••........•eitsonlog acres in Ahtt,' l'iircst said, er in;rth-k detrreeo..4ast Vithvas,e aorta at ag vo1ss, se ei IMP t I 1
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COME TO PADUCAH
"---7-
.-UK,;1:1
FOR THE
• Fall\ Fashion, Show
- September 24-25-26
All aie leading retail store
s have
joined to make this the greate
st display of
fall and winter styles iii ladies', men's and
childrens* wear,ever-teld in 
West Ken-
-tkyky and it will pay you 
to 'visit Padu-
cah during the event.
Fares Refgailed to Oat4iontostosers
-
1••••••••+++••••••••31 Alike Griff
in and wife have re- Poultry and gs.-Will pay
L AND PIRSONAL. 4 
turned to Murray after spending 10 cents for lass and cents
1111111110••••+.*+++4.4.4.••4
gc•ea
Eggs are 20c at Cherry.
If you want to buy cheap coal
see Farley Bros._
Broach & Jon
bargains in Flour
Sexton Bros. 9102pi
seed at
h purchase
sugar for
Sweet White Clover
parents, Judge T. P. Cook and 
& Jones.
Bishop Murrah will dedicats
Goshen church on West Murray
circuit, Paris District, Memphis 0,.14.,1 1,1i
tz
Cahference, the lit Sunday in qualities that
October at 11 o'clock's m. 
j
I digestive ip.w
Latrel Engraft , 15 yearold
Murray negro, was stabbed with
a knife by another negro in Pa-
ducah last Monday night and.
killed. The body was brought
n for burial.
Madisonville was chosen as
the 1915 meeting place for the
!annual convention of the Chri
s- 1
ftian Church of Kentucky, which
was in session at Ashland all
last week.
Mrs. C. Dale and childred
; left this week for Almagorda
N. M., where they will spend
the winter for Mist; Ruth's
1
11._ jlans4r_oo.,
if s.utr
r3teit
pall* o
which
47- 7.1
 amannenameanmemnisemenmminwilMISIM
mix, and oil being the lighter,
ILDREN CROW 
 OC>110C)OCNOC:00CDOCNOCNO
Is pushed out by the sap. To-
bY I bacco cut and cured in this stags
numbs or rich roods but
re roadill eet•S riled into 
will be light and chaffy and not
bV071 ',41 Otto limit a good color.
canaiit prorate these
Mar ba al. WIllt•IltIVOIAILS 
You see there is nothing but
and "i' "ft.". t sip in the leaf and when cureds
e Utairr-IsIte, tomer- 
elf•ily. are languid, this sap is gone. it e
vaporates
rail, give them Scutt's and leaves the tobacco light and
rr tnr‘lictual nourish-
writ. It eta ug\thr appetite, Wilda
brsIthy firut `tinsu.1.•• •iu-tivo
brain.. t,ie i4 wrowing-tttod to
11111.1r,o. claw, alcoholic
 aulratitutes.
Notice.
Notice is hereby given that I,
J. D. Houston. the undersigned
assignee of Beech. Cooper &
Company, have on the day of
August, 1914, moved the Callo-
way County Court to discharge
me from said trusts and release
Ihealth. Mr. Dale will return to me and my surities from all 
ha-
Murray within the next few. bitity thereunder. J. D. Ho
us-
I 
weeks. ton. Aseignee of Beech, 
Cooper has goo
d room so the heat can
go all through it. it will retain
Sorghum. I have purchased 
& Co.   .....-__ 
7' i p.
Physician and  Osteopath
QFPICE M.D4norl
worthless. But to cut when the 
Cumb. 'Phone No. 102.
sap is down and nothing in thel
tea: but oil it is easily cured a,
good solid color, rich and waxy.
rnakira the tobacco valuable. Cook 0 Erwin
Cut your tobacco when there is
no oil on the leaf and when
cured it will be full of oil,
atreachy and weigh heavy.
I would not hang more than 5
or 6 stalks on a stick according
to size, and give it:plenty room
a new sorghum mill and will be
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
General Praaics, State and
Feral. •
Office Upstairs Citizens •
Bask Wain.
in the barn for if it is hung tool
thick it will either house-burn I _
or cures up lifeless. While if it aszasssasasc
sass=secpsscsocsis
its oil and color. % I would not
A TEXAS WONDER. fire it fast but a long time, s
ay
prepared to accommodate the,
public on or about Sept. 14, and
j will appreciate yonr patronage. 
The Texas Wonder cures kid-
-Amos Tiernbow, 1 mile north-l
ney and bladder troubles. dis-
solves gravel, cures diabetia,
weak and lame backs, rheuma-
tism, and all irregulanties of the
kidneys and bladder in both men
and women. Regulates bladder
troubles in children. If not sold
by your druggist will be sent by
mail on receipt of $1.0". One
small bottle is two months' treat-
ment, and seldom fails to perfect
a cure. Send for Kentucky
testimonials. Dr. E. W. Hall,
29s6 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.
Sold by druggists.
west of Brown's Grove. p
74.
• I aeveral months in Brooklyn, N. for spring chicke4th emp-
y.
Miss Hontas Dunn left the
past week for Louisville where
she is employed as teacher in the
public schools of that city.
from 2 to 3 weeks, for well fired
tobacco will not loose in weight
like unfired tobacco, and will
keep much better.
Your truly,
T. D. Smith.
.4110 •••
Dizzy? Bilious? Constipated'
Dr. King's New Life Pills will
cure you, cause a healthy Howl
of Bile and rids your Stomach
and Bowels of waste and fer-I
menting body' poisons. They I
Pare a Tonic 'to your Stomach and I
I Liver an 1- tone the general 8y8-
tern. First dose will cure you ofi
that depressed, d:zzy, bilious
and constipated condition. •C).c.
"`'.c2).c2)4K:).
Feel languid, weak, run down? Paducah, came out 
Sunday in A rather unusual marriage to
ok
Farley Bros. re making the
price right on
Backache': Stoma "off"? A their car and spent 
the day the place Wednesday afterno
on of at all dr
uggists. 
1.
- •good remedy is Bu oc
k Blood guests of his brother, Asher t
his week near the home of Bob
Graham. !Stubble
field, a few miles north
Capt. WUt'e f Ft 
of Murray, when Mr. P. T.
-- o 
I
T. B. House , , I
0. H. Clopton (‘;
PHYSICIAN 
(
•
B01 H 'PHONES
KIBICSEY, - KENTUCKY
10000410=0*CD•Oillia=a•Claei
have some Mrs. E. J. Beale his returned
Feed stuff.- from an extended visit to her
Eggs are 20c WCherry,
Hugh Melugin has gone to
Jackson. Than., where 'he- will
attend school this year. • -
Why can Farley Bros., soil
coal so cheap? .Because t
hey
own, their ewn ISns aM.1 scales.
Lsyd Byrd has gone to George-
1-
wife, of Hopkinsville. Herman Graham and son, of
Bitters. Ask yoar druggist.
I Price *'1.00-: - /
i Rev. Mac Pool will cenamence
'a series of meetings next Sunday
morning at Bethel church. Ser-
vices will be held at 11. o'clock
in the morning and also at night.
For any itching of the skin,
for skin rashes chap pimple
etc., t1Jóãñ's OldtMeist. 50c
at, all drug stores.lege for the
 ensuing year.
A big line of ii;tielensware a
t
extra low prices at( E. S. Diu
-
guid &Son. 
, s
Mrs. H. W. Humphreys, of
Oklahoma, was in the city the
. past week the guest of Rev. J.1_
Mrs.R. T. Wells and children
spent the past ten days at Daw
- C. Rud
d and family. Rev. Hum-
phreys was pastor of the West
son. 1Murray circuit for several years.
Now is the time to sow- Sweet
White Cloven-For sale birraex-
ton Bros. 9102. 
./
Mrs. Inez.Brown Sale has re-
turned home' from a several
weeks stay in HotSprings, Ark.
Murray Milling Co., will pay
$1.00 per bushel for good wheat.
• 42p
If you want deeds, mortgages
riand legal work do . all wor
kA
done on typewriters 
r 
' C. W.
Story, Lynn Grovel. K :134._s-_-_____.
Buy your Queensware now.
We have the Goods- and the
Prices. Come in said re. E.
S. Diuguid & Son.,
Seed Wheat.-100 bushels of
rE• 'leaned smooth head, purple
straw seed wheat at 151:* per
bushel.--W. C. Hendon. 82c4p.
We have a big stock of Queens-
Ware and Glaasware that we
must get out of our way. We
are making the .*ices right so
that we may istiv44 this line of
go.)ds. Come in aSid see tai. --E.
S. Diuguid k Soo.
1
A lazy liver leads to chronic
dyspepsia and conatipatioa, -
weakens the whale system.
Doan 's Regulets t2oc per box)
Fact mildly on the liver and bow-
els. At all drug salhes._
Herman Diuguid has purchas-
ed the Chas. Jordan residence on
Institute street and will get pos-
session of the property at an
early date. Mr. Jordan will re-
turn to the country to !flake his
home,
• Saturday, Joe Cathcart and
Miss Bessie Allbritten were qui-
etly married by Rev. Bezzo, near
Hazel. They are popular young
people of that vicinity and their
many friends wish them much
happiness. They will reside
near Hazel. -•
Cheapest accident insurance-
Dr. Thomas's Elestfc Oil. For
burns, scalds:cats and emergen-
cies. All drughists sell it. 25c
and 50c. /'
larrausmawacr ammesaassamminsama
TOBACCO WORMS
A safe and reliable tobacco warm destroyer
 has
been discovered' at destroys all plant 
insects:-...Sab-
bage worms, potato bugs, caterpillars, e
tc., without
danger to human aainjury to Plants. a
LARK'S T•YR_Q: POWDER
dors the work satisfaclorily and is sol
d by leading gro-
eers in 3.-i sent pound packages, three
 for a dollar.
MO - POWDER covers more acreage than
 liana green.
It spre:uls well. l'se one und
 to the acre. If you
cannot nhd it at your. irroce 1.E. cal
l or write
s _
LARK CHEMICAL COMURRAY, KY.
• . Seat Isy Pirriel Post awl skit
 sf hies.
For Sc is Marra. by ItOBERTS
ON*--FAIBRIk Grocers.
-
-
_
ty craws. 16 cents Yor'eggs. un-
til Sept. 19th, Opposite Chris-
tian church.---B. H. Pitman & Co.
16 Pons& $1.00
With each $.0O
we will sell 16
$1.00.-Broach
Worth, Texas, died the 5th t
Smith was united in marriage toins ,
of paralysis. He was 29 years Smith. Both are well known
a citizen of this place, moving 
! 
Marthahis step-mother, Mrs.
of age and for many years was citizens of the Almo section and
to Ft Worth some several years 
have many friends. Rev. Mac 
Pool performed the ceremony.
ago. ,
Miss Doris Jennings, acconi- I 
How's
partied by Mrs E  lenninrs 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
B. F. BERRY
DENTIST
.S..0
Off ice Over Postoffice Cit-
tzcns Bank Building.
Both 'Phones 26
4.o.c)..cp•cDoczp4 -•••
Eggs are_20c a! 'Cherry.  MEE...... 4 -
nDiarrhoea Quickly Cured. PH
YSICIAN
. "My attention was first called I
to Chapiberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Raraedy as much
as twelve years ago. At that
time I was seriously ill with
summer corani!aint. One dose of
this remedy atecked the trou-
-bles:' writes Mrs. C. •W5 Fir-
and Miss Flora Halton, returned- 
wareur--oranyesaa or cat.i-si that
home last Sunday from an ex-
I cannot be cured by Hairs Cat
arrh
!Cure.
tended visit to relatives in Mis- We. the unih,rsiitned, 
have known
souri. Mrs. Jennings will re-. Ir• J. C
heney tor 1;:i years. avid be-
main here for ,some time the 
lieve him perfectly honorable in al
l
guest other son, 0. J. Jennings, 
business transactions and financi
al-
and family. 
. ly able to carry tut any obligations
!made by his firth.
Brigadier General R. T. Wells. I ".7
ATIONAL BANK 
Oh (lNRi.
accompanied by Co. Me 135th: 
Toledo, O.
regiment. Uniform Rank, W. O. I 
Hairs Catarrh Cure ia taken in-
ternally. acting directly upon th
e
W.. Capt. Falwell in command.. blood sod mucous Surf
aces of the
left here the first of the week to system. Testimonie
s sent r e e.
attend the national encamnment I Price 75"1"
 
per bottle. Sold by
at "Camp eils" Union City,. al T1 aik)reti"14.aislit'as-%VFa n
y Pills for con-
Tenn. The Almo band also a
r_latipasaa.
tended to furnish music for the. Tob
occasion. 
acco Gating Tie.m 
--
Eld. T. B. Larimore, of Hen- Severa
l years ago, I began the
'Jerson, Tenn., will preach for study 
of tobacco, in its green
the Church of Christ in their stag
e, and find that there are
meeting house on Water street cert
ain days better than others
as follows: Saturday night 7:30 to cut 
tobacco for it to cure up
Sunday morning 11:00; Sunday nice
ly and have a rich, waxy'
afternoon 3:00; Sunday night and he
avy body.
7:30. Everybody is cordially in. To 
explain, let me ray that
vited to hear this great Evange- tobacc
o has an oily substance.
list, whic
h is its natural possession.
Sunday, near Hazel Rev. Bez- 
It has a sap (water) like other
vegetation when the sap rises,
zo said the words which united
in the holy bonds of wedlock, 
it runs the oil out through the'
 
ence. Rockfield, Ind. For sale
by all dealers. •
..,11••••••--
When you have an achey,
stretchy feeling and you are dull
tired and discouraged it is a sign
of approachir malaria or chills.
You should t (1)1CklY to ward
off an attack.' HLRBINE offers
you ' help Yau need. It de-
stro3a . maiarial germ, drives
out al' impurities and makes
you fe i bright, vigorous and
cheer' il. Price 50c. Sold by
Dale & Stubblefield.
•
Swelling of the flesh caused
by inflamation, cold, f,actures
of the bone, 'toothache. neural-
gia or rheumatism cm be re-
lieved annlying B.SLLARD'S
SNOW LINIMENT. I should
be well rubbed in'over the part
affected. Its great healing and
penetrating power eases the
pain, reduces swelling and re-
stores natural conditions. Price
rac, 50c and $1.00 per bottle.
Sold by Dale & Stubblefield.
W. 0. Brandon and Miss Gracie
Wilson, two of Hazel's most
worthy young people. The wed-
ding came as a surprise to their
many friends They will make
their future home nerk Hazel.
1 Yellow complexion, pimplesl and disfiguring bielnishea on the
face Or body cart be gotten rid of
by toring the liver, which is
tottid. HERBINE is a power-
ful liverScorrectaat. t purifies
the syste ,the vital
organs and ts the body in fine
vigorous con on. Price Tv
Sold by Dale & bblefield.
Miss Katie,..urnett, sister ot
Circuit -Clerk A. C. Burnet1;)
Was married in Calloway count .;
on the 16th of August to Mr.!
Toy Wilson. a prominent farme
near Huel. Miss Bitenett at- s
tended school here a number 6f:1
Years aka.- • Mr Wilson is a son' t;
of Lafayette Wilsoft.-Cadiz Re-- - ,
pores of the leaves, on the prin-
ciple that oil and water will nct
• .•
Triple
-Plated
Knives
at cunped
Isret thmtrah harder
IrvF ti,sn any salter he-
oas,c IL, have a Maid
tar:Lihs.f• S.1 afilKIT.."
• I d to handle)
a h. C. • 01.1•171,1 SOO
..r.77 .1.11.• et 67'11
r:snr oolshie I.• 3'1.: • of
1847R06ERS
knives, lila. to, la•••nt
Set • ire 111.74 SAII•11•1
,-.4
Numerous o* are
offrest 7: Vin,7.77.7
"Jahr, it Mat Wean "
Sad Ire leadau dealet‘
everetyWre. Send tor cat,
alarae showint air
Jemans.
INTILAN AT/ON ,
SILVER CO'
fierswerr te5
Woad. Vall•••7• rib
111191,1Dahil. CONN.
1 --
•Cv•C:;OPCDO<D•s
M1111111RAT, - K ENTLICKT
OiThe in Farmers &
Merchanta Bank Bldg s
J'
•••••••• OOOOOOOO
O •••••••111,
i Walter G. Johnson, M. D. •
11
•
• •
• Medical anu Surgical 
•
••
• treatment Diseases of 
•
a •
a •
: Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat :• •• •
• Office  •• •
• •
• Upstairs yen &alias •• •
H your child is pate and sick-
ly, picks at the nose, starts in
, the sleep and gr:nds the teeth
while sleeping, it is a sure sign
iof worms. A remedy for theseparasites will be found in
WHITE'S OREAM VERMI
FUGE. It not only clears out
,the worms, but it restores health
land cheerfulness. Price 25c per '
bottle. Sold by Dale & Stubble
field.
. 
If you are in the market for a,.
, Perfection Cil Stove See E. S.--
Diuguid & Sor.. They have the
right prices. .
Try an ed in the !Adger.
KEEPS YOUR HOME
gitES14 ati,CLEA
•••
- .
q4Slini4 .17".4-14d*
* Combination Pnet:maticvSweeper
ANSwiftly-Sweeping, rasyiRunriing DITNTLEY Sweeper
a cleans without raising dist, and at the came time picks
 up
pins, lint, ravdings, etc.,'in ONE OPERATION. I
ts ease
makes sweeping a simple task .ciliickly finished. It reaches
c‘en the most difficult places, and eliminates the necess
ity
of _mo‘ing and lulling JI heavy iurniture.
The Great Labor Soper of the Ifaine
- Every home, lame or
rao rrulov reiirt 'tom Broom drudger.? and protection
 from
itas ogrt.of
itunaley is the Pioneer of i,in tic ..S
•veepers
Ha. the combretatiort.of the Pneumatic- Numon honk arid
reiolsing anadt. ers em,aiv ifptrared and ahaolutelt rust.
,anteed In Isuving a Va.cuutai Cleaner, whir 
ant give
Ike ••Vitsfetiery- a trial to your home at •i,kt expensito
s we*, miles foe Iva pervitorhvr4'
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The Ambition of Mark Truitt
ne,
HENRY RUSSFI Nth ,
Author
t •Hit 1 ' -111113111166.
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(Ceoriala. IN-L Cba
SVI40,11.8.
Marl. Trout deetde• to let,v•
town of 13.411..1 to his fortune III.
eweethout unity Moen, oatmeal... him
is ins propel
CHAPTER II-Continuede,_
He went again to the cupboard and
took, down a battered tin. candlestick.
He lighted ita candle and . started
toward the inward door lialf stay, he
stopped abruptly and turned, his
mouth sewitlnit strangely
"If ye ever ge rich. he dragged the
words out slowly, ...vett paitittille.
• come back here an' build a steel
plant There's a heap of tine coal an'
Iron 'ii these hills, an' the rirer an'
rateroadll give ye good traneportation
ibis valley's meant fur It. I was jest
• little too early-an a little too igno-
rantel reckon But ye're smarter an'
better schooled than me, an' the tline's
camel'. I'd like to see a Truitt build
Never before had Simon Truitt
spoken of his dream and failure to his
mon.
"Why. Yee." Mark answered. on •
sudden pitying impulse, "I'll think
about IL"
"Yes. Keep thinkin• about it. It's-
les a big idea."
Mark started, ,The phrase again!
Simon went to the window and peered
mg into the silvery night -toward the
south. Then he meted le-avily toward
the door He turned again. tbe flick-
ering light from 14.'candle threw the
lined. patient face into sharp relief
"Good night, Mark."
"Good night, father"
The door closed. For many minutes
Mark left alone, absently fit:leered the
.pecketbook and thought of the man
who had given it to him. Then he
lieu out the lamp and rose from thee
table. ,
He. too, paused at the window ato,
looked out into the night, toward the
south. He tried to s•-e the sleeping
valley os his father had dreamed it,
alight with the fires of many furnaces
palpitant with the rumble of mane
engines. He thought he saw it
The picture faded. He saw only a
vague shadowy masga--Tn a -moonlit
"--.• meadow, the dismantled forge, silent
'witness that for those who march
apairi the battlefield that Is called in-
dustry is no third choice. .Tbey must
conquer or be conquered!
CHAPTER Ill.,
The Masters.
He found himself, a lonely foreign
agure knowing not whither he eotaii
go. somehow in the city's heart.
Chance led him to the principal thor-
oughfare The city had beguato quit
Its toil, and the released toilers wet.
pouring taio-the street, an endless un
ordered horde, heedless of him as the)
were of one another Never before had
he seen so many people.
He had • confused sense of being
sucked into a narrow, gloomy canyoL
through which poured ei flood of hu
mane). a treacherous, dangerous tor
rent, with many cross-currents. Coune
less faces, wan In the unnatural tei
Ugh!, streamed by hen; a strange':
type to him, ,fox.featured restless of
eye. • _
Full darkness fell lie paused end.-
. •
a fiery sign, The _aenece. Through a armee.
great .plate-glasar elude* Le saw a- Yet it was effet r,gaudy red-and-gold interior broken bs Curtositv to look withet retied henmany columns that to the inexpert-
eye someetutt resembled marble. Cni
formed pages scurried to and fro. Well-
dreesed men. lounged in easy chairs or
sauntered leisurely about.. Many lamts
burned brilliantly. He looked within
loagingis.
While he debated whether or no! t.
enter this expensive-looking, hoetelry,
a porter swooped upon him and
snatebee from his hands the ancient
carpetbag' that held his slender ward,
robe
-This way, suite' • -
He followed the porter to the desk,
galenite' conscious Sta the figure be
est. uncouth, -oat of ;dare A clerk-
of lofty, mite, placed ati open register
before him .
-Wm* your name here*
- Mark wrote it.
"And your town."- -
Mark hesitatee end them with a
dogged loweeIng • of his hystiti:• lirnil>
wrote the name of that -eity r
lu the diaing.room fast mate Many
smiles "re cast at .the raw' enuntrS
youth If. did not .regerd atmeelf as
a subject for mirth,- At he- attacked
the- strange viands the waiter set be-
fore him. a little of his tieffessefldence
Tete-reed Tbs. vivid sense. of a cruel.
overpow-tring setae). faded Home-
sicknees for Bethel. ihe refuge,-. Sub-
sided • ••
He began to Lake in details of, the
Navel scene around here
File eats otrainea to- catch the re-
marks that floated to him treat the
atedghboring tables. It riot s strange
seosgeov• he heard, liglel% etilsmissing
tepees that would have bus -.d tb. goe-
*lee -of lletbet for a moon, crier, ea,
• feateg tuau.wbo eery diamonds and
slanted -a-1a • lona tropr***140,
.... .-
•0 a %meets. To Ins wend -reet g. •
etrtilded a at a of. Iris), eten• a.
damask seem carved titeet•gans and
marble _figures, gileframete.
end silken recite
And amid this levisa diselaY of beat
_es paraded a beey ri4inUTOS beg !II
.ng to het excited fancy-'To . have
'aeltle•Al Out of "Arabian Nights"
"Unity." he said, "will like that "
'While he stood there a troop of men
earth d in a monotony of black and
w trafillainto the roma. At the
same time voices came front aitother
lag of the •ttranda. _
• And thee he, eon. of 'the- blarkemith _
Bethel, big.'3113,̀ a spectator at the
birth of a peeect that for a brief .
Ire bratiatit tared was re Move the
seitle to hosannas' e
saiele tirst Toler, deep,
"et softly elitiaing as one, have
tette to the time of life When a &an
of :tepee puts away the lusts of the
eash- •
%tier eigeseen out of order"- In-
terrupted the 'woad; sharper, less
musical and with a ea-Monte quality
Mee delighted the listeiter: noticed
actu didn't eat much tonight.'
"Ah' It Is more than stomach It
Is soul!" the mellow stoke flowed res.
• My labors and investments -have been
blessed with -good fortune So I am
now able to tun) me energies to the
higher duties, to (Rang lark, thing's for
humanity And lately my thoughts
have dwelt much os -"-philanthrott)slid
pa leou t °log
.!The seeakerseke .1truttesekieueed foe
a raply .
e-Matitne _Tate 'Paea Its-Ciens ' 'teat*
alliteretter. -Go on.-
-11.--eles, you are the first to %horn
have - *pottier
inlet -iirtengt-igt 41r''''Sfaa'r wait
••••••
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lef•at et the eelesit• of paleontology'
Thiel'. Healey- to add to humanity's
haus/lodge ef the eatinct life that
canoe beers our own! It Is a labor
to fire the isuastitiatiou And that Is
my purposer--t-litnilrauild aril endow
In this eity the utak comptri• pale-
tautological institute In the world, and
before I lay aside the project, a branch
inatitution In each of the largest 'eters
of the Elation." 'the voice trembled
with emotion
There was a sound as of two hands
•harply meeting "Cood• 1 Yee` Let
le. Stsitchtnan Itiok to his laurels!
Nee-Gregor tee) build his libraries. but
atiluby shall have his paleontological
Institutes!"
Mark etilidered lit the patience Of
the missies "Ah! You are pleased to
jest. Slut the project le WOW to you.
And," eighinely. "the young think only
of wealth wog power."
- "My dear Mr ,tatiltiby." the other
purred "to man in his senors could
Jest at . patron:010'y. -- Whet the
di-str-
iae. speakers had turned the corner
of the vented& and 1-01WP Up•ifl the
eavesdropper .- Thus for the first time
Mark Truitt looked upon the two nit's
in whose ',seems he was to conquer.
Who has not In fancy's gallery a
portrait ',;r Jeremiah Quinb). taken
front the prints of the day alien his
star swept so  brilliant _through the
sky! The lofty brow seems to 'shelter
a very ferment of noble projects. The
grave ey.•• and mouth speak to us of
a great soul anguished by the sight of
suffering humanity's needs, which he
Is bravely, self effacingly seeking to
relict e.
Photography has been less kind to
'theme,' Henley No philanthropy has
vialmed him as Its apostle And then
he wee a It-s. promising subject for
the art. His bed). 'was squat and
heavy; his face wise beny and ugly and
arrogant, ofaterftill further marred by
to cold, cynical sneer. A lesser mane
thus presented. would have been repul-
sive. Yet from Henley radiattel a tr..-
?fictitious vitality that made him mag-
i-wee or etempelling as ht. ,chose the
dynanilc 'quality that could galvanize a
man or a regiteent to the toad effort
he demanded After the first glance
Mark looked no more upon Quinby;
he understood why th.• philanthrepist
had so meekly swallowed the Inso-
lence. . .
- "This." he thought, "Is a man."
Henley "barged upon him, gripping
h., arm.
"What the devil," he repeated, "are
you doing here"
. -Looking into the window."
• "Whet are you doing that for" _ -
. "Because," Mark answered simply,
"I -never saw anything like it before."
"Probably," the philanthropist-to-be
suggested nervously, backing away,
-be is some sneak thief. Perha
s,ou'd-berret- teed him while I get
help". i
"Oh, , don't be frightened.- Henley
replied protectively. "I won't let him
bite you."
The sardonic note was again upper-
most. Mark, looking down at Henley
he had the advantage of his captor
by half a head- -grinnee involuntarily,
and was himself led into impudence.
"No. I won't bite you, Mr QuinbY-a
- Quinby kiosk another step backward,
his neriousness b.-cone-11g more mane
'fest. "He knows my' name! Ile may
tie some crank who-".
"els dear sir!" This time there  was
I
A touati of impattenty in the words
"(entlemen of your importance, must
tilMWMWw••
hraues does, I 'suppose you want
is Wee. fat job your. Out fit to 11117
1 bet all want that "
'Suddenly Mark felt anger, hot an
ger, stable arrueent yowls mate net
WO uleur ever, hi• iseniar, who baited
pitilatehroplets with as faint *erupting
as lie rough tinioll. 41 th.• seeker of
eork Henley saw bite stiffen
• No. I ' Mark crlett hotly "1
.ifily want it.4 hence to wurk AL,chiace
to show what I'm good' -fur"
-It that's all you want what are
you good for -
"I'm a bleclistuith. but I can do-alt?
thing "
'Humph' WP can use' tritest* who
!lin do anything to swing pick and
shutsl you know where we're
building our new plant"
"I can find out"
"tie to the -tabor boss and ten him
to gibe you a jab with tile eutintruction
Mlle If you're good for anything. you
can work up the as) I no, not the
way I did, but the way you'll have to
if )011 lista to get plover I'm
running things" ' s_.-
"All right," Stark oriel shiatly and
tort.'.) on hie heel,
CHAPTER IV.
. ".'
The Itisieske of the Strong.
'I..' ihe nation tied rem.. a tare OM
sio-ii-toutottlIthitor --14 was teittitillt till
its old barns, to build anew, bigger
end strong:a. There were t•ities 10 be
raised in the deserte; and they must
be made Wench and lasting Th.. pito
neer and his hat-tem must be carried,
not le crawling temestoga mud mule
train, but by the ismer of steam. Men
email go down to HIP pea no longer ill
ships of wood, but in floating palaces
that mocked the stortm Those who
made ear sere to be sheltered behind
impenetrable ramparts •nd, again.
equipped with erigiiiee and missile', he-
ron. %Well is dot-eines crumbled
Toilers on land and sea mnst Mel In
their Nestle new weapons, hard and
keen and . sure, to bring nature, her
fortse told ireaeures. Into betidage and
Service.
Therefore. steel!
And, therefore, the•army of steel
workers,"
A strong %tem wind had sprung up
during the flight and the sun shone
clear on the line ef that day's recruits.
Out- by pne they passed before a keen•
eyed. youth-- only the young tinkered
this army --who. after one glance, ac-
cepted or rejected. The enlisted
were turned over to the timekeeper,
who gave them numbered cards and
assigned them to various eaitIeg
'quads. •
A bet Swede, a wiry little French-
Canadian and a slow moving Pote were -
passed,
fie nodded curtly to the next apple
_caul_ "All right! . Get -yrruf (-arta - e
- And this recruit was he who had
accepted Thomas Henley's challenge.
The latter had already forgotten the
incident, but Mark was still hot with
the determination to prove his mettle
to the tamer.
lie gave his name to the time-clerk
and received his card, also the coat
mand. "Go with Ifoulahana gang"
Thus, he reflected, he had takeo the
first step in his campaign of Conquest
-he was a private In .11oulaban's
squad.
"Gil a move on!" thundered a voice
iil his ear. "'Eye think yez erre a
prethy shtuck In the grround 7 Marrch!"
It was the voice of Houlahan. Mark
marched.
Corporal lepplahan had no romantic
conception of diao -duties, and his tyr-
anny was of a sort to give-la under-
lings the realistic point of view.
"Here, ye Oly --
"Ay bane Johann-
"Ye're Mollie. •f fli say ut." bellowed
lioulahan. lie enlarged upon Johann's
dathonorable pedigree -lag in!"
The Swede, the best worker in the
eerie. began to -shovel In a nervous
'la'te that added nothing to his On-
. :vary. Mark saw lb.' red cree-p into
• the fair skin.
I "Sink it up. ye F'rinett 'eater!" the
' eorporal addressed the next in line.
• We're runnin• no barber shop acre.
far two tents' Ord bate some wornet
into yes." .
It was a tired and sadly fretted gang
•'..• noon whietie relieved Mark-
-•7• tched ainiself out on the ground,
seeing his eyes on the dinner pails
his comrades p twed; te his Pager-
, (IOWA to be enlist he had not thought
of his midday al, and be was very
I tinagry.He felt a hand on his shoulder and
opetied his eses. The lerenedimati and
a..__easse. il iP'- ........ -
. _ ' at theaSwede sat beside hint t -
"It's a good gang." he said shortly.
'Anil It's your business tu musks 'eta
work" lie poised on
"Wien get it now" Mark muttered
'that Malt bully'll never know hue
to art work out of mem I'd like to
tell Hie Wee ets "
Johatql's face begall 10 work • "Ay
skull kfll !Wolohan." came Ms
aloe giowl metate sit
XIObbIl so uut " Muriel shrugged
till shoulders "One wee' lees.. An'
_one MU,. work Lehr
"Hteady, Johann"' counseled Mark.
'Bone let him fettle you.'.:
"You 'me Ju'annr Mater' added
PornelltlY "I eve reaper' for vest is
fres. Melee Mark 1 ruitt, say "
They ' got it." Indeed, that after
noon The Irishman, under the gene
.if tor boos' reproof, nivel onid cursed
endlessly in the effort to get more
work out of his nien The gang, lrri
table and sullen. etirk..d ertaticallY,
with feveriph meets that in.
tellable rem eon, the lateine dc
morallreteentertered a it hi one another
Mark, easurt *him of the hos* mak
ltai lam .t mortal target for the futile
-If, That's All You Want. What Are
• -Metieu t•es einaree. ear The
Frenthman carefully broke .a loaf of
. brown bread all " his meal -In AbeYou Good For"
middle and profferedayark one-half.
eapect their tamest to-TP•come house- "len• t tests"- The Swede held out
hold %seeds If youllafeel easier, step bottle tilled with cold coffee.
Inside while I attend to this‘Peeping Mark- looked covetously at the gifts,
Tome g shut beethook his head
The philenthropist. still le:tensible siesteate dat dam' •Oula'aur the
.it seemed - to the thinly veded ewes Frenchman in-gee-ed.
Ient'e, art-opted the suggestion 't do." Mark respond.ct Stith fervor
"Now then," Henley demanded sharp- -I fat 'mak' trap's out of us, eh 7 Eat,
lv, "Ithat do you want here' You nesieu"
don't look like a etwak thief."
"I brought a letter to you."
"Who from"
'hr. 4Itchard Courthey."
• Wittier he
"He's our preacher in Bethel."
• Bethel! Elucidate Bethel.' -
Mark defined the settee,- geograph•
• Hunger overcame ecruples Mark ate
the bread and drank the troffer
-"Much obliged I was hungry You're
all right " ils• paused inquirtnaly.
Marcel Masquelier." the French-
man complet the sentence _
"Johann Johannsen." Helsel from the
refine of the Swede's storitacIP
teeny. e,-- -stark identified himself..
-Humph! Vet alit see the letter " -ellet ser' goal nata.e. -Rear!" The
Mari gave the toisPI‘.. to hen, and ..velamation was for tee torpor'', iho,
Henley, tepenIng it. beran tae perusal e eh the labor - buss. approached The
. -How ninny 'letters late this. do yeu tatter glance.d over the excavation
supewee I get every tlarTa , -Hoe many Wade hale you' taken
"A-good men) , I expeet ": 1 out r• •
eleosene!- liehley - seepped 'lies- eflerty'nine; wor "
goal lanotsahr et I SAVO. 'PM SW Jr.'''. I. -Only there senine.•" the bces rejoined
teasovet the Qiiinhy eerie iairee deep! ktivpliy,, ,:jj_01141n to b'e111).': ,
th -rni-es-a*silielseses se a year." , -Tee doted twee wcirrtilt.4
• esla- , . Jansebfalia more featile ptyllm•hroff. can • man tea • - *se Tiii-flioes terra tati Sw'fl &Welt-eiggege asata.7 Ness iktii
- .
•
(*ed. wits not a nate horse, Jut one of
the Quint)). Steel touspany's bleat fur-
naces 'Yes. sir! 1M ore n 'forty thou-
sand tons. Henley say•-1 think DJ
myself -we're going to have the big-
gest steel year- yet. - No-o. I don't
just exaetly know him, but I know
people thilt do.--And Tom Henley's
going to be- the beteratertotatenten in
lee business gels hie lift) thousand
EV Sear already Mat-Gregor and
Quiuby! (Yle they're the richest They
let the others make the steel while
the) make the 'Money. See! Ila! ha!
• . Tom Henley's the brains of the
Quinby email. end h.-'s the
est 'peculator . Worth his half
tetillonethes se), and ain't over thirty
tile., •
And this was the city 'front another
angle Teen Ilenlev. evident!). had the
1114/11iNior eel! in hand.
Tito name had a familiar ring Mark
drew from his pocket • letter Richard
Courtney had siren hen that meriting
Viten it was Inscribed. "To Themes
Henley. lesquire "
"Ilea may be willing to help 'you
find week.- Cuertney had.watd, -tr he
remembers me." -
Mark regarded the letter thought
fully. He wondered what was in It.
.efter a mernent s hesitation he opened
It was utisealed and read it.
"My Hear ift.tate," the letter ran.
'I am sending you one who is the
teak of my hands. -lie is a young
man of parte. -good friends.' as we
say tip here in Bethel. 'with work.'
Also he 'has a nose for money.' They
are qualities for which you, 'perhaps.
can help him find a market. . .
say he is my bandits-ink; but he 16
an entinished product. What. I won-
der.- will the 'new life that succeeds
tne as his mentor make of him! Per-
haps I. should let Lim strike out for
Ulmotelf and learn at once the ugly
ruelty of the straggle that now seems
e• him so glorious. But we 'oldsters
.1aVP the habit of belying youth to the
sugarplums of which we hive learned
the after-taste. . . And- this in.
troductiot. Is the last thing I can do
for a young Matt who means much to
• After many minutes' suede_ mar
came to his decision. He waled pre-
sent himself and the letter to Thomas
Houle). He would do It that very
night. He rose from his dinner.
"Where," he inquired of the super-
-thou clerk, "does Thomas Henley
live! I must see him tonight."
The directions brought Mark at
••••tigth into the 'scarce( a small corn-
.nunity front which the city still kept
.1 a humble distance. Not so lb.. fog,
Writ was no respecter even of gilded
olonies lerem a tall iron fence sloped
• wide sweepiag lawn dotted et exact
,ntervals with trees and sbrubbery.
erel in its tenter loomed a great
-..tiadess) mass, punctured by many
Endows shooting hroatt lenenous bars
zoo the fog. It was the castle of the
• eater. ___
He proceeded with a boldness proper
is adventurers in lelaorado. east the
tatting carriae,..e that Hued the gray
• led -drivesal, to th.• wide seranda.
Inert- he halted Front within 4.atur
he strains of mesa- and a gay- clamor
if voices. lie (wild me 'know that
el this night the tamer- gave a feest.
i -formal . dein aeon f the nee castle
tee entertaintrato of tes kind Bul
e• felt the hour to Is• •. - I to hie
a s • tea elt`treftgeate7bali theealisaeaeap-.4-  atestamitaleaeliaa--whe speeme-etawessovais tesso..reeUuseesteuee.----,
T. ri t_tPrIvaleieil/i'Fr-vrralaMTM-a-TA11-ITZSU-sition fief-ranee himself -angr •
Ses
•
•
sotto.. 'a
"Would You Mind Saying That- Again r
lade of profanity. wee hard put to
keep his temper ill I..ash, he was hard-
er put to restrain the lutetium* Serde,
who itched eith a desire for assassi-
nation. Toward the end of. the day
0.yeml the philosophic Marcel grew ill-
natured ad snarling. Somehow Mara
felt their hospitality of the noon hour
had lee upon him a responsibility for
them, though they wert• tits seniors
by at 1P-010 ten years.
"One mute live, -you know," he re-
minded- Marcel. "And one must work."
"On.' trills' not be treat' like a dog.
nessieu." Marcel ripped out a long
French oath. "Joliette you 'aye thy
consen' to keel dat •Oula'an."
Suddenly the -Swede dropped his
%bevel. "Ay bane by emit. is!"
Jphann was too slow in his mental
processes to be shanuel into isaileuee.
"Pick up that shovel and get to
work," Mark commanded sharply. .
The Said,' blinked stupidly for
moment, then slowly obeyed
''You- our boss, hi-in?" Marcel-
sneered
"No. Marcel. ,eince noon-your
friend." Mark responded.
Marc 01,too, stared and then, with a
gesture of iontrttion. hent himself dog-
gedly to his eask.
Stark thought he 'heard a chuckle.
ie. looked up to meet the eyes of the
tamer. . As to the chuckle, he may
have been mistaken; in the keen tm- toasty. "1 wasset thinking of that."
personal glance was no sign of recog-
nition- Henley, with the labor boss,
departed on -his tour of- . inepection.
Mark gave himself anew to his work.
with a sudden inner, expansion. Not
The man spoke. "Good evening.
Blair."
sate Good evenine. Mr. Henley."
Blair struck a respet tful attitude. "As
bad night, sir."
Henley. but thus' submissiveness of his Henley looked at Mark.. "I don't
maleontent "friends:* was the cause just place you.. %%epee" have I twen
of (bust expanoton... you Data-ear-.
Mare- Teamed that there are a right Mark flushed at the recollection
ineenoti and a wrong of doing even "I took,a letter I had for you andthe sireph• task of plying a shovel; you caught ma--
that there is a fashion of handling
even cotnmon an animal as the day
taperer' which brings out his highest
efliciency: lie found, moreover. that
-he hied the gift-granted as often to
the fa•lie and the foolish Is to the true
and the wise- of popularity. Men
aked him; ehey laughed at his jokes;
en a day's acquaintance they confided
to hen their treublete -squalid trage-
dies they were, alas!' only too. oft..n.
"So you're Peebing Tom, eh! led
astri.ob!With • pick-aod-shovel
youyge.se.
gainige.nialy'm 
!s
- - -
pressed,
the Man that dug the new
oven beds," Haar interposed gener-
ously. "He did it in two *acts and
th.e.Toadnayas,."ks and „a days:.
MarkStarer! always called hint "Melee." a teorreets] eagerly.
distinattod he accordeaerms even to, -So Tong!" Henley continued Indlf-
4,:lilaltlianr,«listIc'ebhwillattm.. h'freo!;len.nly:aedveanbinnugt. ha; atnhde rierboliee.r.rameiknste,:faoirir,..rameen:4„70e7g.b:wperean.yerot uletpneir:tii 
for
realises' that the excavatIon for the • -Humph! That's what, we mynew null
wea'sreecthinroPilaiglhell!" he centered - that job. Manse
Johann stared stupidly,
"Niebby dat Meestair Blair 'e gees.
us anudder job. sou rink so, eh" yen-
itare..N'•do.Malr‘ceeinehotjhwe-funlilstt.neon 
gang
on
the work. It's Houlahan's fault. And
I haven't had my chancre.
hign-le-"--ne." The impending calamity
was becoming clear to Johann.
"Melee 'as Itse"ees chance, Oat
vet' bad. Jo•ann an' me, we 'are los'
a hjTubt.-thMearf7airswirahsednut Justin:red At
.._"_.6.eTr.trhuabitt."sislald tAhned time clerk, "the
report next mornhig half hour ear-
the tool-shed thee were_irdered to
ease astras to see you.-
sh•a•TntrYuitth,a-t wtaiheillalgrrtlitenr11-( det.,m' muted, per with bee his routtea.
Mark made his 011r ID the 'rodo sex Falls who carries a a pain of_
•
‘‘pera glasses and a bundllrof note pa-
There. is a policernawin the Middle-
--what's the tnatter with lloulahana ' "dye .been here a number of yeses.'gang"'
-Too Smith • teilirae.-- Mark en- esti:laird when everyboity asked me,
. FAO to • a ylattcr..''end I. tot
:saerl'sTred ttitssaatirl'c'4-einsr-' -Ratteel..--*OMP11W`teti Mt.*. Itlige- yiktiLir: .4swa
• _ - when3,41114- ahtVlkikets:'.anti; 4-.44•40110:
4:0117,41- "  kiw,.:„,1-74.ww-Mr. Poe-hard rerteratia,'Yet. sir. V._5outne.'_, _ _at wosiseestel- Eye been trpreee ea Aft 't7:44/ -044nt te-pot-pcdtt.-gazg to lb e eeretaa Bowcw4. Tra.tlwr
new coke oven beds. Ws a nab Nth
I give you three towels fur it"
"Glee ale"
"Yea IAA platens you ii. charge of
the gales
Fur an !umlaut Mark stared footle/
4y. Thaw be greeted. "Would yea
meld saying that again?"
Blair (Implied "LANA here." he
added _beelehly. •Tni taking a (-hence
en you, becomes you look lied talk
intellig..tit Ara your
blurts admitted it
"Then pee.. it. I went to make a.
record sin this_jelteand 110 )11U'Vo• got
tis 110111*Iihtf," Malt added, edidul,-,,
mid he loses bus job 1.1411!"
Mark saw
in the tmorning Ileulahan reported,
happil) tinuaare of a new order of
things
"lioulahan," Blair announced casu-
ally, "Truitt sill take )(our gang to-
day."
Iloulahan glared at
Mark.
'"Aitil where'll le ger
"You ten take Trultes old place Or
quit." said IlIum (•urtly.
"Sly llieV a
There woo tits reilstance. A. it
ritorea, the Irishman .Plio,11.14-red his
Wilt and eitesel atilt with the gang rol-
loWed Mark to the new ion.
toil lost,. seen a oeneltioehtirse be-
'0-its.' sloe-lit" lord eagerewhett -a- twister
etkes the refill. SI, It was with times-
hares, mew Truitta. gang. They sire,
sieve they had aurvivel the weeks of
bullying, no iiirettaateete; and they me
speteled gretefully to -the chittlIted
lendershlp Where they had been
and resentful, they' tegy becarne
%Wing and promptly obedient. -As the
ova- advanced. the pa. e, inetead of
slackening as under !Ionia hales .111Th
mewl. grew fester; the last hour's
tecord was the best of all
Often eiark %%eel home ro his led/t-
ine hY see s.f tha mills, Then -Tie. bta
gan tsu Pp/ 114 llih I'VOWIIIKP studying
III•111, igi rittlipall 1' with
Male wjei eli, ri tile day's eerk arts
dome stink his rank Ins-us frank liking
tor his nee lieutenant.
At first Mark raw only a vast twee
taeidara_chatee a Brobdinenagian fer-
1111411 of unordered and unrelated en-
gitiery and sonommeng fires. No guid-
ing han.1 appea ed. tio purpose *as
felt. • .Soitrre geed mischance that must
bring the whole fabric 'crashing to
earth seemed-always to thipitid: It
wait unbelievable that this crest Ian
had been 'brought forth from the mind
and by the hand of 16.in.
Gradlially to his accustomed ere
the chiles resolved itself into a sygtem
rather, a marveloux system of eye-
terns that %oinked withal single pur-
pose, each utiit fitting 1,t,eisely..1pdee'
the ordered allele.
" '"Imetteselafinedesile itteleteower-
come by the splendor of it all ale end
Blair. were standing on tile bridge
over the Gemming mill, watching the
half-naked troop that with hook and
tongs worked a two -ton Ingot over the
rolls.
"What le it! What's happened!"
Blair looked around for an accident to
explain the ejaculation.
"Nothing. I was just thinking how'
:hew blg it is." Mark laughed at the
feebleness of his -Nordic -What would
you give to be down there!"
There iii such a thing as luck A
man-- himself aft artist who had not
yet . become exploiter-who had just
come unnoticed on theebridge. heard,
and with a half etnile, saw the eager
face. ,
Blair shrugged his shoulder. "Yes.
It's big. But les bard work. Good
pay, though"
"1 suppost. co," Stark answered care-
•
unduly len.
"I took him out. of the gang and put
hint on the -job. But he did the work.
lie knows how to get work out of
men"
And that was high peeise-,the -aere
highest. 'lento. Itioagat. He tweed
again.. to. Mirk.
• "ere aseu satisfied with sour job"
"No," cried Mare 'I don't want to
be just .5 flunky-driver. I want es
len= hewslo make steel ".
"It's easier to learn"- bowto make
steel ttiwn to be k lInnkvArIver." Hen-
ley said dr.7117. - "However. I ttokk we
can find you another lob."
‘NvVrt Num y
Roundsman Emulates 'Naturalist.
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NO AUTHORITY
OVER SCHEDULES
Attacks Ilyaffint Of Accounti
ng.
Flute Inspos tor and Examin
e' Shen
nian tioodpsator filed a report \ai
th the
nate auditor on his examina
tion of the
eituinubila department. Secret
ary of
state.% °Mee, fruit, July 14, ii
l, to
June 14, 1914, in which he a
ays.nninal-
, Noting In applleations for a
uttionolille
THE KENTUCKY STATE
 BOARD 
•'I find 133 of these applies-
thins have been forged. 14" Ihlat the
CLEARS ITS DOCKET OF A
LL horse pinker has been • bonged from
THE CASES PENDING. • •--- thentrteinennitminer..
tusettednaggalknin
10 111 the applicigni, to twenty-four.
which Macon the fee at In loste
ad of
$151 am land lit the applicant*. n
ihe
I iled amount due tbe state oli '
octoroon
of thyme 'hang." lu Dann tehleb
 sith
prints In settlement make the a 
))))) tint
dile the Nolte $1.303.64. Fifty-nine inn
plicatione aranittlitaing."
T. 14. liyaranatitomobile clerk, A
ar.
Ills cheek, hut mistime! that lie "
lid Ito
because lie 114 tinder bond and roepo
n
Riffle for tile atintithl Air Goodpit
ater
Pays he it Eitie 111 thirty of the 
appli
cants anti am" Informed that t
hey hail
paid Sill. The, appitEntion. !IOW l
ift
the fain or the armoires the or
iginal
41/111111111111011 hit s(
'I I ii'tii,'tit I iii I1CI'....auiiln lilt alid hiorse pow
er in liniment
of It J. tillieapie against the
' I mails- tonntonn, ninon dnicernable throng!'
• & Nashville railroad compla
ining the mash* :nude on . them, Mr. Good-
of the rate on rock 
sineettina from pastor says the mystoon iii ne
el tinning
ltudis'y 141 nerry was settled. I H t
ool and i 441116 IIIP Silo/HIM! (if 
the
w. Ststrunk of Lexingtut
in legal department to the matter.
complained that the Louisville 
& N it till
title Railroad l'O. Ifilide a che
iaper rate
from liar
bournille and
. .
point% south of Corbin than it d
id from
Lealtigton. 'The 4111141 14101 
by
Aging the sante rale* f - 
Lexiogton
Mliii Itrillat Inn HI tilt' almoVe DO
l litN.
l'entiltetiOn to abandon th
e station
at Niarbir Crnek, iii .ii:,;:istroulf_oo
ntio,
was gramail the &
 An:tinny th
e amount of the fee in eac
h 4' HOW
railroad. 1-114. toni !Manila' 
V. ill 1114•40 rats
 he SPI erialtrO, unlema 
they are
In *Louisville thatiber x 
to hear the., hrodllend or
 the secretary of 
-1:111. I•:111
et in • inninenve Milling en
; sitsitu Olaf thin 
never sere i•tttiled I
• ag• anist lit, I aiiijitviit &
 -
Rumania I 'to, al-
leges that the rallrot
ot notapasiy battle
grain flout LoUlsville • ' to 
distillers
whoa ...I ITS II it &telt .10 Wits.
4•11111111$141011 - ;titillated the 
rate
from Innington to intlit
ioath sill Imo
ben n rtifIllitiliflor
i of by the
K.tiititi-lo Lumber. Co. a
ga Mat lb.
. Louisville & Nashvil
le itailroad Co.
In the case of citizens o
f Shell/y.1.111e
against the la,uiittili 
Nuiska file
/1311THittl Co. the comminc
lon held that
it Vid Bin itatiltOry gintu
rnia 40; -regU•
tate train achethilea.
WED TO CANCEL TARIFFS
West Virginia Commission Requeste
d
to Cancel Tariffs Based_ on 5 Per
Cent Increase.
inpeetal Frankfurt ni 'pondenee )
Frankfort At a intoning of
 t be
state railroad' ui.rultuuialluti held 
here
the docket aim cleared of the ci
otee
hicii had been pending tontin
e the
Plan For nictures.
Incluttrial, agricultural a
nd eivic
anvil" in hinitlitYln, 
one to tie %Mean
in motion-tat•tures at 
the Panama
Pacific Exposition Th
e Kentucky
commission ties closed a co
ntract with
--tbe- ainnenan_EManufact 
tiring Co.
for not less than Innen/ fe
et of films
exploiting III•enem in Kentuc
ky. Harry
Myera. of Cottonton, treas
urer of the
cointnission, will at once take
 the mat-
ter up with Kentucky
 merchants,
Manufacturers. farmer& ant
i others
who with to have their in
dustries ex-
ploited. Industries having 
material
for interesting films hat
e been asked
ley the commission to w
rite at mice
to Starling L. Marshall,
 secretary of
the Panama-Pacific Exp
osit itia COM-
mission. 703 !mei-Sout
hern bonding,
Louisville.
Ke4olsitiiitls acre panutesi
 uatllfiW
upon citizens of Kentucky 
to 'invenev-
ery aid possible in this 
Plan of adver-
tising the state and its r
esources. In
the same resolution the 
(num-mission
call', attention to the fac
t that the ex-
position will offer unusual
 oppentunn
ties for persenal con
tact a Oh gaeat
dist! Initors and consume
rs of South
America and Central America.
Largest In History.
With En: appearance case
it filed the
docket for the September
 term of the
court of appeals 4 toned. 
The dockct is
.the -largest inner the ap
pellate court
began to hate three. term
s, and is one
of the largest in its 
histonv. It con-
tains niany important Canes, am
ong
them being the Imperia
l Tobacco Co.
of Kentucky against t
he Common-
wealth. from Lyon coun
ty. This case
is one in ,.v.hieh the 
statute against
monopolies has been inv
oked , The
case of the Adams 
-knniress Co.
against the CommOnwes
ith. in an,h
the statute prohibiting 
the shipment of
intoxicating liquors iiito 
total option
territory is alleged' to hav
e ,been vio
hated. %ill' be Or first 
te•-t of the
%'ebb-Keuyon -titan in a 
Kentucky
court. • It is appealed- 
from Laurel
county. The case of 
I.. 11, Marshall
against W. C. Herndon, Pnli
ce Juage.
from Feanklin enitainnnis 
to determine
SI !tether or not movin
g picture shown
can run in this state Foitoi
n”. The
court does nen-convene
 until the 21st
of September, , There 
'will lie ao
Enanges in the personn
el of the court
Until after Janpary
Condition ot.nreasury.
The first teport en the
 condition of
Ilk., trent•ury under th
e new system of
arcnioiring has lieen made
 ,showing a
balance in the sentsol fun
d Augusttni
• or tsnssnnanni; general 
expentlitiire
fund. f24.n23.33; Sta
te l'idtersity, half
rent 1.1S, 
tn.327.72; deficit in sinning
fund. Inns', (17.; 
current warrants,
$34.4"t''.: outstanding 
a arrants.
June So, $2,ni4
sins2non
Must Reimburse the Stitt,.
• 1s the :19 missing applitations 
for
114 tallteM, refernd to by'
Hiatt. lantieuton.nand__Ezamitie
r Sher-
man liotaill1:114i nit) his rep
ict on the
automobile deparitiont are go
ne. and
there it Ito r. turd of ilata 
by which
ace nothing to do Its prote
cting Illet
Oiterest% of the 4' ttttt Mous
. with but
ti,r.'qqre the seinetary of 
Mate s,
ignitors.. the state in the e
nema, ..
maximum (Sc. $20, in each
itaid .1tty. Gen Garnett, a
lien d
%hat he ;mend% ti do in
 regard tt,
oPidleatIons "1 dist
 ileetto1 gin
mutter with Judge tERear.
for the see 'liar) of atatin .a
tiii told him
I i ttttt thP responmibilits
 regal" on
that office to account for
.the
Ilona and a ha fever Mot
ley is flint. L
there is no say of ancertai
ning
er the fees accompanying 
the *replica -
dons- net" $5;$10 or $no, 
and 'the of-
fice-is charged *It h the duty 
af collect-
ing the fees and' keeping
 the !words.
I think the comae_ Is 
plain"
How Licenses Ars issued.
Some Interesting facts In 
r, nerd to
„automobile Ileenitem are 
explained by
afr. Inot•dpil . are s
tia-u red by
making appliration to the s
ecretary of
-tate. Kiting the make 
and factory
minibin of the , mas hine.
 the horst
power and style, signed a
nd sworn to
by the applicant:. An id
entification
card and two plates are
 then issued
upon the payment of the 
fee, %Inch is
graded accot ding to ho
rsepower The
applications and the Mite
s are num-
bered serially. The fees •r
e tor I
machine sunder trientyate 
horse-pun'
er; Slit under fitty hor
sepower; /29
oaer fifty h . ; 
dealers
In nuschinen under twent
y:live horse-
power and $10 for dealers i
n Machines
titer twenty-fit e horsepo
wer. Conse-
quently. twenty-five hors
epower In the
highest horsepower for wh
ich a ri fee
Is charged. The lange
St amount re-
(-cited is for machines b
etween twen-
ty-five and fifty ho
rsepower The
-latornepottet: lhOwn in the
 appinntion
is inserted ten the a
pplii aril. who
-wears' to it •
IN ALL OUR
NEIGHBORHOOD
There Is Hardly A Woman
Who Does Not Rely Upon
Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound.
Urged to Plant Wheat
Farmers .n Kentucky a
re attain
urged to increase as far
 as possible
their n inter wheat p
rodut non owing
so the gnat demand and
 high prices
caused by the Europea
n War. Atten-
tion is called to thi- h
igh prices of
, wheal andnother g
rains, which might
:Ottani) for a longnviltile. 
It is sugar-st-
en that farmers arrange 
to plant a
much greater proportion
 of their lands
in a, inter wheat this ye
ar. autumn be-
ing the tfnie for sowing
. It is the
lief that wheat and other
 grains tonna t
long time will he the grea
t money-pre.
ducing crops.
Statistics of the Prevalenc
e •rtd PM;
sibi• Spreading of Tubercul
osis
Will Be Aszertainad,
-0 TAKE ELABORATE CENSUS 
0000YIAll ,TIRIIIII
, ANTE.111114LUM
g
The Goodyear Tire & Rubb
er CO.
announce. No war prices on 
Goodyear
Tires." Mr F. A. Kieberling, president
Of the Company, thus in
gishiltis their
unique !amnion
'Wt. advanced litiontear We
re, lig
others did theirs, when the
 rubber
panic CSII1M Almost In a day
 crude
rubber rose In New York from
 Vicente
d'Iubercultniiiii'ernsup of tho
tiastina
of churches Its ratioua part
e of the
iliuntry will his taken in 
Septeitils r,
limier the direction of the N
ational As•
Pollution for t he Study and
 Pres en
thin of Tubercultela The re
mote a Ill per pound to much over a d
ollar.
be part id the preparation fur t
he fins The New York eupply was
S11111101 Tuberculosis; day, to 
be ole Inatt to com
fier We canted out
Princeton, Ill. " I had inflamm
ation, seined duri
ng the neck of November I London people to buy up t
he pick of
hard headaches in the back of m
y neck .:St The mi
nisters tif several thousand Its,. rubber there It; acting q
uickly
and a weakness all c
hurches will be staked to re
port on and paying email they obtained
 I,n00,
caused by f em a le the n ii Intwr of
 death« from I bunco- 000 pounds of the floret rubber
.
trouble, and I took
Lydia E. Pinkhasn'll
Vegetable Com-
pound with such ri-
ce:Bent resulth that I
am now feeling fine.
I recommend t h•
l'ornpoundand praise
glad to have you
publish my letter.
There is scarcely a neighbor a
round me
who does not use your medicine. " - Mrs
.
J. F. Jotinsoat, R. No. 4, Box
 30, Prince.
ton, Illinois.
Ionia in the lent year, the flambe(
 of
II'. lug rstice ifi their parish
es 441 Sep-
tember 1. the number of dea
ths from
all eu MOO., and the number of 
member%
or ciontinsiiicatila 'tbelle figure. Mil
l
he Made the basis of an 
ethicationan
campalan, a 111411 Sill cultnitiat
e Iii iiul
Tiitierculoals day  -tomtit
, for al len
occasion sermon and lecture 
minim P•
and other forms of tutter
ettioals tit
..Laptrispre aill be d uistribted free
 to nmlI
-
Laid t ear Ile/Aria 7n,000 c
hurcheit,
eriiiirria and other boillea took inn
 in
Pus' Tuberculosis day obaerta
nce The
Experience of a Norse. mo
vement had the indoreet
nern of . isslitainn nmtnn 
iiianninonlan
Poland,N.Y.- "In my expe
rience ass leading church officials
 of every de- Waldo, elm entablialied a 
policemen's
fume I certainly think 
Lydia F., nomination- More t
han 1200 &nil- public library that has 
been a greet
ham's Vegetable Compound is arrest
 tuberculomis monleties, 'sc
attered -all linerrielt. prettied. at logo-he
wn in Nn
Medicine. I with all wome
n with fe- over the country, will wo
rk this iimr York. New York's poli
te py-stetn.
male troubles would take it. I took 
it to make TuberculoSim day a succett
r. It Iola "eepecialls been good
 since
when passing through the Cha
nge of 
Mayor Gaynuir (tat," Mr Wa
ldo sant
Life with great results. and I alw
ays re- arEVEll 111 to 4 elfts,t, K and th
em Its responee to sits iiirfortir
gi
Dents if I know of their condi
tion in st..... moYylfilir.r......).Fik'ilsiltrTillislia!tn
.17 11rict.."..erb•44,L!.::i.rt'irt"lie .1)11. th
ittr° "Thing "I'tilniSt
Ihrtn't mind trifles Look:li
te the ben 'commend the Compound to all my pa
-
ll"' I will gladly do all I can 
to help us'it"arraT'i;::71.irtIonead
r"ineilt471"ryd41111-r- pet;ked huals
taft. on Go- bright 111414. ii
i
others to know of this great 
medicine."
-Mrs. lintrace NEWMAN, Poland,
 Her-
kimer Co., N. Y.
If you are ill do not drag along un
til
an operation is necessary, but a
t once
take Lydia E. Pinkhamni Veget
able
Comnound.
• If you want 141)CC int advice wri
te
Ly el lit 1:.Pinklistin11•4114-Ine
 Co.,
(mot-indent bill Lynn. Munn.
"That big supply of rubber is 
now
nearly all on the nay to the G
oodyear
factory in Akron. It comint
utes the
best of the London supply.
"We are using the same grade o
f
rubber and the pant.' amount of 
it as
Wt. entity,' have toted in these 
tires
"W are running our factory with
three shift' of men. twenty-four ho
urs
a day. No long an we remai
n in this
fortunate position on rubber, we 
shall
supply tire users at before-war p
rices
to the limit of our I 3 prielt y."
too
The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
-act surely and
gently on the
liver. Cure
Biliousness,
Head-
ache,
blest-
mess, and Indigestion. They
 do their duty.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSES.
 SMALL PRICL
CARTENSt
UTILE
IVER
PILLS.
Genuine must bear Signature
4zne
HERE IT IS
n-terna. barber.' nee_ ler b" b"''
 t."Irt.yr bite 'In E
bit 
I eirr'Llit:::̀ "liven wed n 
"rut tij:
 ff,..etycziedef tarsi" ":
n be 
ever .• nal Pr se 51.14-
 Ku
. elerce Hide. 1st. loutin Me, 
De."
I t bort. A.
No Alternative.
The young man had 'just b‘
en ac-
cepted. In his rapture he ex
claimed:
"But do you think's-- my -76ye.' I 
am
good enough for your
Hiss strong-minded fiancee 
looked
sternis at him for 4 moment. and
 re-
plied: •ist:ood enough for in." 
You've
got to bcnn-Judge.
The Follow-Up Method.
-•Why do toa get the privy 
girls
jobs first? is that fair?" ,
"Mitt for all concerned:* d
eclared
..the,I.ead of the school of s
tenography.
"The pretty girl soon nnarrie
n her ens
ployer. and then therina a 
permanent
Job for one of the plai
ner %oung
' '
A Short Stay.
"A tramp told me a curi
oun hard
luck steely yesterdas
11 hat was it about?"
"Ifs. said he 'gent to Menico t
o work ,
on a rubber plantation and h
inhadn't ;
J Alison II) Ia., and eh. hare never ha
d
ehill eine.. It eotopletely eared
 her " Mr.
• -. 3C. P: et.. N. Y.. We.htn
irion. D. c.
II r tit, to& .10 refill.. all "dr.l
isslet• or by
• prepaid trout Mloriewskt
 I Co.,
II _ •
PSYCHOLOGY OF THE
 KISS
Learned Engl,sh Authtorit
y Has Di-
vided Osculation Into Two
Distinct CI 
'In a learned disrpilaition on
 kisser
Sir Ray Latikester divides t
hem into ;
two classes. -One class 
takes tne
, form of nose-rubbing-eac
h kiss giver
rubbing hie tome against t
hat of the
other' The second kind. 
ahich is
that familiar to iiiinnonsists 
in ',resit •
ing the lips against the lips
, skin or
hair of another individual and makin
g
a short. quick inspiration
, resulting
in a more or less audible sou
nd Both
;nods are really of the natur
e of 'snit-
-ning; the active effort to sme
ll or ex-
plore tiy- the olfactory sens
e. The
kissing of one another by 
grown-up
men Was abandoned in this
 country
; in the eighteenth century
; but we
Nave most of us Witnessed,it
 abroad,
and perhaps been unexpectedly 
sub-
jected to the process. as I once
 was
, by an stffectinnate scientific
 colleague.
The Russians art' the mo
st profuse
and andiscriminate of Eur
opean peo-
ples in their kissing. I hav
e been a
Russian about to go on a jou
rney de-
- oured by the kisses of Bill 
relations
and household retaineen m
ale and
female
Great Confederate Soldie
r.
1;4-1). John C Pemberton. oli
o de-
fended Vicksburg ahen th
at city. was
besieged by the Federal a
rmy under
General Grant. aas born i
n Philadel-
phia -100 years ago. lie 
was a gradu-
ate•of West Point and sa
w service in
the :Mexican war. At the
 beginning of
the Cifil war he cast his 
fortunes with
the South. After service o
f a year or
more in tbe East he was 
assigned to
the command of the de
partment of
the Mississippi by Pres
ident Jefferson
Davis, with whom he was 
a great fa-
torite. Inn nine niontli
s t;tt neral Pem-
berton defended Vieksbur
g against the
Northern armies. The si
ege lasted till
July •in ininn when. owing
 to a scarcity.
of ammunition and 
provisions.. Gen-
eral Pemberton surrent
hred his entire
_artisy. Atter the war
 he retired to
Warringbann Va.." and tn.
 In7n moved
to Perth Ambcy. N. 
J.. and 
subs,'quently to Philadelphia. whert• 
h  died
in inst.
' -
'Rare Minerals in Tasm
ania.
been there a a nek befiare h
e Was, 
lhe number of rare mine
ral., fiwnti
. 
to exist in Tasmani
a is constantly be
-inquiry Is Ordered. 
beittricell ''. . . 
.
i 
tug added to. and the 
latest addition is
Gov. McCreary -ahled a 
no eting• of . Piles Cored •111 bin
 14 Days 
, mob hdenite. which is-
used in. the men-
the ;gating turd co
mmission to in- Van, droot,./ 
watt ...hold, money It rkto 
, ufacture of too 
y -*mom steel," toe---ini
IC ens. any eat* ot !tosses. , 
vi-hutch itngites a special
 hardness and
.4.stigate the Iran:War:tie
s on the auto- OINT
MENT fads
mobile desk and assistant
 secretary of 
Phed. Leodire Or Pesrnd int P
art Is 4 gesedaes. toughne
ss that makes it Tubabi
e for
tar .fitar simitiostioe ti.ee Ease led PAM !Sc. 1 use 
in propeller shafts, g
uns and
state's deak. Thomas B
yars and Conti 
 _ - ;
. Vatisant automobil
e commi.ssionene Just the
 Material. 
,, boilers It is also 
usetl, to lesser en
{eatery glass
anti' assistant secnia
ry of State. re- . The) were
 married kneeling on a 
I tent- in 
the' making of
is,ptena •rtively. bate been 
minim •nest to ap- -cushion stuffed
 with
• . ters.- 
tiwir hat.jet. i and 
other things The price o
f molyb-
, denite in now $2
,n00 a ton. or Awaits-
"I should think such I 
cushion 
I four times the present
 prise of tin.
would be full of anglen." 
. 
- ---' sn._:-
"No; those letters were v
ery, very- . e3r" ow 24".16 "
Illt amildilla 
Weal  ''
soft.-- Kansas City Journal
. 
The wertt rams. IMO Milli
tilialhow km( ttandins.
•rs cured By th• weader
fal old reliable D.Suit To Di
ssolve Merger.
Milton Young, vt ho bro
ught suit In
the federal court here 
to dissolve the
I hing%
mash; a •helipecked husband
maid 'I ilhar r !lapin kick
ing be
cause their %live* alum's-hat
e the last
nrd Nita% fe,r tor part, to give my
ite the last atord net er Blithe-
re inn a
lilt
' 'It don't?'
- No, on Ins. fl! rat. . I ninny, 
feel
thaiikful at hen ahe gets to it.
 ".
An Or mist.
RASH ON CHILD'S HEAD
2127 Ditision St.. Paltt
morin Md
'The trouble on in; chil
d'a face and
head appeared fie a rash and
 then It
got in. that the skin looked 
drawn and
water and blood • OUld run ou
t. That
would cause a scab and h
er head and
face were a maps of 
pores They
would crack and bleed a
nd then her
head began to get scaly a
nd I thought
It was dandruff I start
ed to take the
scab off and found her 
head was a
mass of them When she 
would cry
It seemed worse beca
use the water.
would stream doun her fac
e and itch
and she would dig and 
scratcb. -kier
little head was bald as it
 was 'so,sore
that all the hair came ou
t MY baby
lased to cry at night a,nd 
I could not
sleep.
"Then If decided to get Cutic
ura Soap
and Ointment. I would mak
e a lather
of the Cuticura Soap but he
r face and
head were so sore I hated 
to touch
them so I would take a soft
 cloth and
wash her head. After I dri
ed It with
a soft towel I would gent
ly- apply the
('uticura Ointrinnt. With
 the first
treatment I could see a chan
ge in my
baby ard before I used
 the whole
treatment she was compl
etely healed
and her skin is beautiful ''
 'Signed)
Mrs. I.illie Onens. Jan 31. 
1914.
Cuticura Soap and Ourtm
ent sold
throughout the world Sa
mple of each
freewith 32ni Skin Book Ad
dress post-
card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Bo
ston --Adv.
Decidedly Unsuitable.
Parson Johnson--XVht den
t yo
come to church. Sam?
Stani Shiran-Nothin' .nuita
ble it.
wear. parnon.
Parson-The Lord wont 
notice ye
clothes, Sam-
Sara-No. but Inneon It
utts might
recognize Ms shirt. and Itr
en Simpson
his non-at-11a -Pork.
- --- -
Important to Sloth.** -
Examine carefully every bottle
 of
CASTORIA. a safe and sure remed
y for
Infants and children, and seinth
at•it
Sigr.ature of
Bears the
iet441
In rse For Otcr 30 'tears.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castor
is
. _
Out of a Job.
"1 usea to he men off
 before thn
War started...
' Poor man, is that eon A
nd what
nat. your business'"
I was 'a lecturer for inte
rnational
'race.' Det reit -Free. Presa
.
•
RUB-MY-T1SM
Will curs your Rheumatis
m and all
kind, of aches and paina-Neura
ltua.
Cramps. Cones Sprats*, Bruis
es, Cuts,
Pottire• Antreartie Heals.
 OiL rellrees Old Sore
s Rums. etc Ant
iseptic'
me(ger of ,he Fayette H
ome and hla,t
Tennessee Telephone C
ompanies, dis-
missed the suit without
 prejudice.
Railroad Property Assess
ed.
The state railroad 
commiasion will
meet in special session
 for (Our tints,
beginning September ln, 
to assess the
; tangible property of the
 railroads.
,
Governor Returns. 
. Will Return Contracts
. . I
' Got. James li. (
'rear' 'hen returned 
1 he Hoge Montgomery 
en., ibri.na
?rum his taration
, spent In the Eattl, 
contractors, who decli
ned to bid on ;
and Acting not. 
Mclinrmott.,, who hail the
 labor of tSMI convic
ts in the re-
been in the .ttlet 
ante chair for three 
tormatory. their contr
act for oh
a retie, relluquished 
l'innatithoritt Annwill
 expire in January, 
•notitied the
_ immernie pardon re
cord, was left for 
prison rommiesion th
at they will ex. '
the 
u 
, 
acting goternor t
o dispose of, *n e
nnui their option to 
renew the eon- ,
. .
this number he 
*rattled. eireedulloottel..tr
aot for foity ye
ws for the labor of '
et no 4selltationna 
lite monist* ed ait 
.400 other mat lets. 
The company eon.
 t
plications he liatte
ed -Mt Au extra . I h
oles •nrietet•-•*-10-1141.4d
all. but.t. LteX. '
war ibevasitary in..get 
all , that it will re
new its mailmen' WIWI
the *ate pa
perntol-esstrtssittindeune,la
bOrs the (gimlet% in
dicate* .that int
' 'rad% tor him' to pio
n iTeit4.• the-TIA'Ittir" 
011trers hake .134- - decided t
o witk.lialit
id the clock p
ointed to l:::I 
, !min (Ike ptiste
•
- . • • 
I
. - , " 
•
_.
•..
WItesever You Need •
 &mead Tonic
Take Ortrve's
Tba Old Standard Gr
ove's Tasteless
chill Toni,- is enualh
- valuable as a
Genecal Tonic became, 
it rout.. the
well known tonic proyertt
es QU'ININE
and IRON It acts on t
he Liver. Drives
out Malaria. Enriches
 the Blood and
Builds up the Whole Sysle
tn SO cenat
Not All of 'Em.
'The mills of the god
s grind slow -
I; -
"140w about the gallery 
tighten
• There is no reason wh
y even anab-
sent-minded magi shouldn'
t have a
;fond preitenre I The easiest was not to settle a dis-pute is its! go to law about It- ols-,""'
Porn and Heals at the same
 time t5c. Me. In es
Hate you ever noticed 
that the pee.
Vie who are Muck up
 seldom stick dp
for eat b other`
Plow To eye Quiets. To Childni
a
FIIPItILINE is the wade-v....it na
me eieea teas
testi csed Quiets*. It is • Tmeelees Serve-
 Wiese-
ant to take sett dose sot dist
urb the stomach,
, <haat., take asa saver h
aws it le Queen.
' at..oases-May stiseted in 
sighs who roams.
taie *falser, amnions. Dole set
 assassinam
sac** **roomettes. sot Maoist I
s the heed. Trr
tae newt time yen steed ()stelae tor say Pn,
ps.• Ask tot inessee etieinal Seekers
 Tao
semetrit AR I Una le blows is ben
*. sa teem
Anodyne. Price !Sc.-Ad'.
1 ro
• Insurance Apainr: Ap
pendlciii.. 
Lloyds of London hate recen
tls 
• -- - - -
*men a form of insurance •imins
t at,
pendicitis The claims hate
 become
SO numerous that they hate
 found it
necessary to double their premi
ums.
•
So re drasslate
d Eyelids.
Eves indented DT expo-
y e s none • IrIcSuare I I el Ilk"' tray=
At
rabies 2'c For Sesk etas Ifyie ?no ask
I wet DregoessiclustperEBeetion C nsarbefort.
;Druggists or Marine [yellows* Cs. •
 Causes
To Chow
and Ned
Deep Cuts
flaw
&At
It It
Fails
Haps it 'ahead
HANFORD'S
Balsam of Myrrh
For Cuts, Burns,
Bruises, Sprains,
Strains, Stiff Neck,
Chilblains,LaineBack,
OldSores,OperlWounda,
and all Lgernal Injuries.
Made Since 1848. mkotrit"
Price 25c, 110e sod $1.00
All Dealers Q. C. WiteitakliTZ -ye"
W. L DOUE_LAS
12. 
8110111
$2.10. $3.00
$150. WS. $4
$4.10 sin $100
sort woes
8110. 81 /6. 81
, $IM I 811.00 
Cher
1 50 
ant
Styles 
Minks
11.•••ar• sf
herniae.. I
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY
ty 'Yemenis the WI. Dosiglas shoos bec
ause for
Si years !have suaritutsed their Tal
us by b•ving
my nem. • nd tna retail orirestasope
tl on Ms sole
befurto the share &Spews th• factory, whic
h praecta
the wearer airatost LIgh peruse kw inferi
or shots
of ether maims. Tn. W Douglas al
tors are
•••••y• worth what you Per for lie`03
Tbe nett time yea marl •0•••1. I- ll•
 shoe d-alee•
win& -w for W. L Boasts. oboes. Try • hair &IA 7•II
out onertnerd that for retie st and wen. tbry ar
s
f•••it,. we*
If rho W. I. Douglas shoes ate not tor sale 
u, your
•10•1111, 0,1•1 rlire,t nom fa
ols•ry. Shoes, rt., every.
whet' l'ostese /4•-  in tit, 1 '4. Write ihw
sewed 1.4.5.5 &talons hoe to ord.4f 
by testi
114. 1.• DOLTAL.A8, V84 Nara byorktne.Bas
ik
Heroic Measures.
.my doctor ia evidently determi
ned
tit get a rest."
What' haa he done?"
Sent all his patients to th
e moon;
tains and he's going to (
be seashore."
No, SIX-SIXTY-SIX
This is a prescription prepa
red se
pectally for Malaria or 
Chills and
Fever. Five or six' doer+, 
will break
any case, and if taken then
 as a Ionic
the fever will not return. 
4(4 -Ad,,
What Hurt Him.
- "and you say, after, they h
ad black-
ened your character. they fo
und they
acre a rotor ?"
Yes. I was you might say.
 injured
by a premature blast."
F.AS- I T
Is absolutely til•.kRANTEED tiy
 yen/
I 1 111.1:41IST to relieve. any Headac
he from
Mental Worry or overwork. Indarestioe
Paints Heartburn. Colic. Cramps. or
 Tooth-
'', he Your ninney bark if you wa
nt it.
t'ontams NO Opiate. Ask Your 
Druggist,
Adv.
A critic should have a good m
emory
At least he itbould _never forg
et that
he has fault. of his own.
Too Dangerous to Overlook
Kniney trolator o• too one. nreri...
yeo
and het often De/fleeted. But tbe krd
neye
give enrly etwrial• of 4min...a that should
not Sr anetalori • Backache. headaches..
dirty 'pelt*, etre I it• pales. too f
ro
,114•11t km!,
 uraation are
.sisto• of knittey Yreiskuto• and should not
tie samtakee
When then, war:no/ye appear. lash loam's
Kidney Pitt.,, the eel iehle. eureeeeful
.
•tronsly rl•me•b He
lp
;Le meehcarn• hy drat.. tut water free
ly.
hotel to good lieteta Gaol a ottertouts attack
of ,dney iltsieftee may be at onled.
le the best proof of merit.
• 
A Mississippi Case.
Ibis 3 it Huff-
rnain.-.1•11 S. Jaynes
SC. Aherd•e ,
M. mayo. ••NIne•
retire ago I te ten
to stefter front on.-
a•td podennIng. My
hack was V•041k
and painful and
tior left limb was
batty irtrolIeW
knew that my kid-
neys •yeerirt - re -
moving the poison
from my system '
I was cnaaned to
bed for f o r
menthe tiela-
'• • Cripple After
Joel or• failed
Awia'• Kidney l'Ills restored
 m• to r-"-
0, 4 t - I Pervert surf ert•I elece_"
Get ts...e..e Ass item. Ine
s a Sera
DOAN'S 'pi:1W
FOSTRIWILIIUMM CO, I
NUFFALO. N.Y.
DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S
ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt 
relief of
Asthma and Nay Fever. A
sk Your
drustalet tor It. was se !
HE SMOKE.
11011DIROPILYNANCO.UILIMIFFU
AIL T.
2,,,„.,,,,,........,...,,,..01411
1111311ailkda +nal trostmen i vest Pea
Si'-
N. Orem lift Ilea II, Nitaark. Oa.
Si. ca Mt k....... se
W anaapHia, NO, 37-1114,
Death Lurks In A--Weak Heart
It Yours is fluttering or we
ak, us* insole, Ns.- Med. by Va
n VleerhIllenatleMel Drum sismatua, Tense Pries 
fat
• 3,-
17
- - -
ntr=teenen-
., •
• .•
•
nasent.
'TM
N
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MUIS CALOMEL
IS A BAD IIABff
..Ammismaiamow
I, Powerful It Shocks Liver sea
Loaves It Weaker Mao Before.
Dodoes' s Liver Tose Is let-
ter to Take. - '
Nearly everytody who has ev-
er tried calemel has found that
It gives only temporary Tenet:
For calomel is such a powerful
drug that it shocks and weak;
ins the liver and makes it less
able afterward to do its - duty-
than in the first place.
• Thja is one of the reasons y
Dale & Stubblefield gua tee
Dodoon'e Liver Tone to e the
pis& of cliJomel. I) on 's Liv-
er Tone is is ure v etable liver
tonic that wi cu constipation
quickly arid ge y, without any
danger of had f.effects. It
is guaranteef to do is with a
guarantee at is simple and
fair. Iffou buy a bottle of
Dodson'd Liver Tone for Your-
self or your children, and do not
rind that it perfectly; takes the
place of calomel, then return to
the store Where you bought it
and get your money back with a
smile.
•"-----•••  44,4----4.
_
Tie 11•11 of the Dead.
'-
After Oa. weeks of almost
continuous fighting meager facts
are filtering through the lima,
giving an idea of the tremen-
dous loss of life.
It is impossible as yet to ob-
tain any correct count of the
dead, wounded and missing.
The total loss will probably nev-
-
3 B'wa UR TIRE' 1)a d U c a h
r
D TT ri 5 11 4,
---=---HANDSO/1/114; AS')1117\TIRS
rCome and help us celebrate this event, which marks the first.tnilestone of our commercial career in.Paduca'i. Your renerous patronage L.: made itpossib e, for this year old youngster to develop into vigorous proportions. For this we are extremey gratfiq. . so. for the mai; camPli-mentary expressions from the hundreds of satisfied patrons, it has been our plea,:ure to serve. -Much greilte; things Tay Le • expe,:,ted th.s -Assortments will be larger and more varied. Styles 'to • stir, every individua taste. In shopping here you virt!!aliy ha% c a New Vork estal-lishment todeal will), giving you the advantage of newer styles and lower prices. With is a satisfied customer is a better as-,:t than the proceeds Of 'a sale.
Eggicradofifte Von Yoolldomo Kmf acE icv'Llmy
St 77S COAIS DRESSES SKIRIS 1.I.VCERIF 11:1ISTSSill.00 to SRN $7.50 to VOA $5.N) to V.5.110 0.00 to S12.2 Sliti to )211.6fi 8,2c, to S7,50
Spteinll ]F©r
B Dog CEly
er be known. An approximate 
estimate may be furnished the 
- -- press of the country, but no one, ber f 
— 
men engageon- either 
Inot even the -ministers of war  
will be able to furnish an exact side are enogh to stagger ima-
gination. We read of 3,000,1:1'
ils‘t.arofiothuse dead.
estimates have been Germans being in .the field, andpublished. Nothing is authen. it is impossible to reallize what.tic. England seems to keep a the figures mean. When we al- 'closer tab on fkhe number of kill- so know that the armies of En-od and wounded than the other gland, Belgium, Franceand Rus-nations and the figures issued by line, to say nothing of Ausfria 'Lord Kitchener give a very fair i and Servia, are also engaged inidea of how great the loss of this titanic war, then we must 1
All Silk •J_A-sy • Ptticoats with i cp "--) .r.")
{
flounce of slim-, it al! co!ors siz.:s ) /1 
39 to 43, on1N- one to a cust-cro.;-
to be told.
The ears of humanity must be
prepared to be shocked when
lumn after column is publish-
lives for, their country's sake.
The story will then be told in
its terrible and--pathetic simpli-
city. -tharommercial kopek!:
WAKES UPthe country. It is saie to say ,than the short interest in the
wheat market is smaller right THE LIVER
calome'. Sold in Z,Oc and :$1 tot.
tles. Buy from druggist:a or
1 from Lebanon Co-Operative Mt el.
icine Company, Lebanon, Ten.f those who gave up their now than has been the case in
Administrators Notice.
•-•01.
ACT QUICKLYlife during the past five weeksappreciate that the loss of lifemust have been. Ion the various fields of battlei Delay Has Been Dangerous in Murray.
' 
From the French war office has been something tremendous.' in the right thing at the right;
comes the estimates that the
! Only the figures can tell of time.French loss will amount to 100,- this tragedy in its bloody corn-000, while the German loss is pleteness. No word picture can 
Act quickly in time of danger. 'estimated at 150,000.• bring before the In time of 'kidney 'danger'mind's eye Doan's Kidney Pills are most
.to reHoawsotrn
u
say. Like other_war _reports of a war conducted on such a Plenty of evidence of their
and rumors, it must be'accepted scale. The standards by which worth.for what it is worth; It stands , we try to measure such desola- Mr?. J. S. Grosheart, 12:11
that
ehatht isthies 
list 
oonfe more than a dti 000ahdao 
such carnage 
a:ahcaged glimpse effective.
e are en. I lad, sq,” ge.43
_rite h aducah, Ky.. says:
man casualties will be greatly in tirely inadectriate.
ig
•
•
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excess of the 'other armies v be. smoke of battle blacken citiei-i-'-Pills in our family off and on
cause Germany has been the ag- human blood makes red the fer- and would not be without them.
gresscr since the begitusing of tile fields T• of. Franc' Doan's Kidney, Pills relieved me ,
:he war. -. , and Belgium that have stoodWar on such a mighty scale stanch and firm through ancient 
of backache and other symptoms
of weak kidneys a long time ago
has never been waged. before in a-ars of the pas-t are now in
twenty-five years. The public
is investing in grain, being im- • Liv-Ver-Lax puts the liver inpressed with the arguments pre. tone to perform its proper func-sented for ultimately much high- tions, giving new life, new vigorer prices. The rank and file of and strength to the entire sys-the grain trade is leginning to tern. Read what a prominentadjust itself to the era of high Texas farmer writes of Liv-Ver-values and is conducting its Lax:
oper ons accordingly, as r. mat- April7, 1914.ter of co se. Crops abroad are "I take pleasure in saying forshort this ye and will be vast- publication that by the,,use ofly shorter next-season... ,The Liv-Ver-Lax I have been curedtime is almost at hand for plant- of a disease which is correctlying winter wheat, and Europe is described by the recognizedin poor shape to do the work. symptoms of Biliousness, Stom-Our surplus of wheat is enor--'-ach and Liver trouble. and re-mous, but calls upon it will be suiting complications and corn-out of all proportion to its .size. mend its use to al! sufferers. .1.Already wheat and flour are H. Brewer." A. 11. Cain, Wit:moving abroad in tremendous ness.
volume. Clearances from our' A harmless vege e compoundports during the past two weeks guaranteed to relieve II liverof wheat and flour were equip to troubles: wonderful. quick-andabout 20,1000,000 itushels. For- happy in results, having no nau-eign Governments are buying seating, weakening effects like
he world's his:ory. The num- i ruins, but the real story has yet and there has never been a sign direct in the markets of the - . .
,
• 
_ _. ______
of the trouble since. • Another
_  
- a the family whe does very 
United States and are preparing eTHE"PRUDENTYOUNC MAN HASfor the drain inevitable in a''' hard work used Doan's Kidney 'protracted war. An unusually r MONEY IN OUR BANK FIRSTPills and thinks mere is no oth - large percentage of the crop is 0er medicine in existence that still in farmers' hands, so Malcan compare with them.** the growers will benefit by the' Price 50e. at all dealers. Don't high prices. Domestic constunt'simply ask for a kidney remedy era will feel the effect of higher--get Doan's Kidney Pills--the prices to some.c \tent, but grain .same that Mrs. Groeheart had, men, who discuss the economic-Foster - Milburn Co., Props-, side of the question, declare thisBuffalo, N. Y. will be more than offset by the"\
•
I Notice is hereby given tlat
ali persons indebted to e es-
tate of J. W. Parker, Aeceasd,
forwardn-iust come d setVe
same and all perSons holding
claims:against said estate me
notified to present same to me
properly proven on or before
-Jan. 1st, 1915. or be forever
-1sarred from collecting same.
This Sept. 10th, 1914.
M. E. Dilday, Admr.
rarsilor Sale.
One 90 acre farm. at the junc-
tion of the Mayfield and Itirk-
sev road about two and. one half
miles from Murray. Would !ell
-part or all. terms to . suit pur-
chaser. -Reason for selling is
that I am going to leave for a
, new location the first of the
Year.—Dr. (;. Gallemore.i.:16*
Telephone Saved. Child's Life
One of the children fell into a water tank onan Alabama farm and was rescued unconscious andapparently lifeless. The frantic mother rushed fothe telephone and called the dec.-tor six miles away.He told, her what to do and started at once, butbefore he arrived tile child was out of Anzer.The protection of women and children isivnlyone of the chief values of the telephone on thefarm.
You can hare' this service at small cost. Seedue nearest Bell Telephone Manager or send apostal for our free oklet:
prosperity and profit which willThe Ativaace is Wiest.
accrue to this country by the-- . 
advance which foreigners mustThe advance of approximately -pay for the product of our wheat4,1c a bushel in wheat since the fields
. the European war broke out
contsiNtes one of the mat spe-t-tr- Mrs. Iran kirk and bady oftacular and radical rises in that Paris. are the guest i of her par-staple in the history of this ents, E.,' S. Diuguid and wife.;
country. Not even during the this week.
FARMERS LINE DEPARTMENT
Cumberland Telephone _
and _Tekraph:Company
toki9loommiaTto.
1-4114% JE PA &IMF NT, pAtmciaik
.4.01e"
.0. •
in all the great grain centers al
'
Civil War, when wheat sold well .  .
above $2, were specific gains as Croup Relieved in
lot 0 Fifteen MinutesIn the present rise ordinary •. trading considerations and in-
fluences are entirely suhniorged 74 10.4 is '1'''''e v'sh "ssoPoss• &lira j. in war sentiment and the firm Ǹcre"'"'-„, ..''' "r",1 ; '''''' nib aliT•1 1 flu t." tr.ag• athl I twu-I con,,ction prevails among all mesios - ....1,• ..,4t- ovrr the thrisal awl ., ciassei,of purchaseta that war wiw*t, 1,/,1" 91"ra "a"  le"" 11"touf , ch ing 01,AM *wigwam the', ii-I prices must ultimately prtwail. Acid% blvisSI"sig- ss14*P1'140AS,,,ss AsThe movement is not a specula-
tive one. It is based on bide:
, from abroad, and what dome..
!tic traders think future food re.-
gairementa of the world justify.
This fact is emp'oasi.es ,by the
ifituetty'of sPecirksailm ofterings
great in a given length est.-time.
Oh ......0
. 
........,,,...,1.-....."~"..2.01.0'...... 
mt...‘""P'‘ •''' ••••••••,..M.:4404 ' • - - 
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„1,40•:•• a...SAO 
•Iii&Meldair "t4f.
„. 4. . ' N••••••• 
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•
than intera •11,1•itica for III latlaati•
mat irit'U., air pp from .1,..401voila aa.i, ar.1chttia-dawn ••• almae, aaida aald,ressuovaita. Tvy a me sovo.too, ;irksiwa 91.40 at all .14-*/.e•a,
It-is the duty of a young man efore he -pops thequestion" to pile up a Snug little sum in tho bank.The young man who banks his money gains fast-.inrace for' SUCCESS over the one who s‘ o•andere-h4 en-
.
tire income. He is the one who is trusted_ and talieff'intoPARTNERSHIP,
•
 _ • .
_Weldve to encourage yot,rig man to sass thei't moneyand are always pleasedto. athise-with then).
• Make QURbink YOUR bank,-. _We payLinterest on t:me deposits.•Arikawmaisayi - CiTIZENS SANK-.
,,„••• '
